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In the Dark.
BY ANNIE M. DUGAXXE.

Of late, whate’er 1 ilo, where'er 1 roam.
Or whether grave or joyous be my mood,
If comfort, far exceed a plentitude.

Or sorrow. lave me like the mad sea’, foam. 
My timid lips in whispers but advance 
This prayerleaa prayer—the soul, vague 

utterance :—
My God ! my God !

If I awake at midnight's heavy Tiuah,
• Or own the crimson morning’s, pregnant 

power, )
Or music pause at twilight's poet hour,

Or sit with idle hands in noon's warm flush, 
Still, still my lips repeat, oft and again, 
This plea so mystic of the soul’s refrain : 

My God ! my God !

O Life, thou mystery ! and Death, thou key 
To greater mysteries that all must know 
Who bear the stamp divine, I pray ye show 

The worth of an existence unto me !
That knowing my untutored lips may reach 
A fitter plea than now my soul can teach : 

My God ! my God !

O Time, that flitteth by on quiet wing. 
Bearing away the years allotted me.
Noting my claim to immortality,

Thy ready sickle, prithee, tuneful swing 
To saintly hymn my lip* may dare repeat 
In prayerful order, while my 'soul shall meet 

My God! my God!

O, vassals impotent ! Father, 1 know
My soul’s brief utterance thou - wilt not 

disdain,
If, moved by joy’s excess or o’erwhelming 

pain,
My faith in thy omnipotence I show 

By murmuring with eager lips that name 
Of thine, which awes and sets my soul 

aflame :
My God ! my God !

For thus the truant essence of thyself at last 
Approaches its true source, seeking for 

rest ;
Yet it is sin alloyed and guilt opprest—

A vital drop in turbid, waters cast—
And thou art Justice ; O, can Mercy’s 

cry
Avail with thee for one so lost as I ?

My God ! my God !

Thy precious promises must be my plea ;
The Calvary ransom all my spirit’s trust ; 
Thy word my surety ; though I am but 

dust.
Moved by thy breath, thou carest e’en for me. 

So light shall come at last to gild my night. 
And my soul know how great and blest thy 

might,
My God ! my God !

Conference of Eastern British 
America.

St. John, N. B., July 1, 1861.
The experience of past years’ Conference pro

ceedings furnishes no account of equal interest, 
in our estimation, with the meeting held in the 
Centenary Church in this city on Saturday last 
Never have we attended a meeting of more in
tense and absorbing interest, since we witness
ed the reception of the deputation from the 
V ni ted States on the platform of the British 
Conference, four vears ago, than that to which 
we now refer, following the precedent then 
established in England, the ministers were re
quested to invite the attendance of their hosts 
and their families, with any others who might 
wish to attend on the occasion ; and w hen at 
eleven o’clock the doors of the Conference 
Church was thrown open, a goodly number of 
friends availed themselves of the invitation given, 
few of w hom will ever forget the hallowed occa
sion in which they were allowed to participate. 
At that hour the deputation, consisting of the 
Rev. Joseph Stinson, DJ)., President, the Rev. 
Richard Jones, Co-Delegate, and the Rev. John 
Gemley, Secretary, of the Canadian Conference, 
were introduced upon the platform by the Rev. 
Wm. B. Boyce, and were welcomed by the Con
ference by a rising vote.

We are happy to have been enabled to secure 
the very kind assistance of an esteemed minis
terial brother to report the proceedings of the 

tinbus present to our

4 0 
0 4

- above'rates.
Icontinued and

meeting, whose labours we 
readers.—Ed.

KIXEITIOX OK CANADIAN DEPCTATION.

At 11 o’clock the doors of the Conference 
were thrown open, permitting lay friends to wit
ness the reception of the Brethren from Canada. 

* The President called on the Secretary to read 
the address of the Canadian Conference. (This 
address will shortly be published in the printed 
Minutes of Conference.)

On the address being read, the Rev. Dr. Stin
son, President of the Canadian Conference, was 
introduced by Rev. Mr. Boyce. Dr. Stinson 
then said:

I have great pleasure, Mr. President, in re
sponding to the call of a friendly duty. 1 can
not say that 1 am unused to address public audi
ences—still it is difficult for me to stand before 
you, as an entire stranger, without some degree 
of perturbation. 1 bring to you a message of 
fraternal love—I do it, most sincerely. We feel 
in Canada that you in Eastern America are our 
brethren in the Lord. Methodism is one family. 
We have one common spiritual head ; we have 
one ecclesiastical rule; we have one object— 
that of our fathers : to spread Scriptural holi
ness through the world. We aim to spread the 
reign of Truth, and Purity, and Love. We 
adopt the same course to pursue this end that 
our fathers adopted. We are not of those who 
believe that the-present advanced state of socie
ty has rendered the Gospel unnecessary. The 
doctrines of that Gospel—Repentance, Faith, 
Holiness—we are determined to make promin
ent, as did our fathers.

Next to a sound system of doctrine is a 
wholesome Church discipline. In the admin- 
lltration of discipline we deal with our gun- 
“<*n and people alike. That discipline may 
* ^*®*sd irksome ; but no Church can long 

exist without its observance. Then a word as 
to the extent of the fields of our labor. My 
diocese stretches from Gaspe to Vancouver's
RUnd. Prof*** not to hove seen the whole of 
U^utmrend to vi* 8hoald Qod
permit. Then a. to the duncte, of the people 

aqd unsw of our country. It io us figure of

poetry to say that wherever the woodman's axe 
is heard, there also is heard the voice of the 
Methodist preacher. Recently I received a let
ter from a lady in the far West, who says that, 
but for Methodism, neither herself nor family 
could ever bear the Gospel And t|ien we meet 
in those far settlements some of the most culti
vated and intelligent men in the land. It is 
sometimes said, air. that *we spend too much 
money in 'Foreign Missions. No, air. We are 
to go not only to those who want ua, but to 
those who want us moat. I remember once 
that a great deal of grumbling took place be
cause so much money was spent upon a little 
town in the West of Ireland. But, sir, in that 
little town William Arthur was converted, and 
he has been the instrument of bringing thou
sands to God. On this subject I feel that my 
excellent friend, Rev. Mr. Jones, will give you 
more information than I can. But a few words 
more. Our people, sir, have not become tired 
of what are called revivals of religion. We do 
employ extraordinary means, and hold extraor 
dinary meetings in Canada—and God crowns 
them with success. We have revived the good 
old practice of Camp Meetings. Much has 
been said against them—but not by those who 
know them most. You are not, for instance, to 
believe such reporters as Mrs. Trollope. 1 at
tended one recently, were nine thousand people 
were assembled—a magnificent sight, sir. In 
one single hour six hundred carriages passed a 
given point—so I was informed. These meet
ings, too, arc crowned with the blessing of God. 
My first mission was on the River St. Francis. 
The town in that place, at that time, consisted 
of a blacksmith's forge, a tannery, another house 
or two, and a doctor’s shop. I lived with the 
doctor, and never wish to live with another. 
They almost worked him, as well as starved him, 
to death. There was no church of any descrip
tion within thirty-five miles. Lately I was there 
again, and from my window counted seven 
churches and a, fine college. There was also an 
excellent bridge. In my day I crossed the river 
on horseback, with my knees on the saddle. 
Last year we opened forty-five new churches in 
Canada. And they are churches. Moreover 
they are out of debt We have no notion in 
Canada of groaning under a load of Chapel 
debts. And we are now teaching them there 
that the pew-rent* are the legitimate revenue for 
the preacher's support. These ornaments— 
chapel-debts—remind one of the conversation 
between two little boys, who were discussing the 
relative beauties of their new homes. The 
house my father is building, said one, is to have 
a beautiful cupola on top. Ah ! said the other, 
but 1 heard my father tell mother the other 
night that our house was to have a moriyaye on 
it! Now we don't want those adornments. 
We raised #4*»,<HW for our College to begin 
with many years ago—since then #10,000 more 
have been obtained. The erection and susten
tation of that place of learning has at least des
troyed one delusion which existed in Canada. 
Methodists had lieen regarded as a very ignor
ant class of peojile, now they begin to believe 
that Methodist children have brains like 
other people. Let me say that within the 
last few years five thousand young men have 
passed honorably through those halls to their 
various occupations of life. And better than 
that : many of them in passing through their 
studies were converted to God. While on this 
Educational subject I may say that a great bat
tle is now being fought We believe that we 
have a right to an equal proportion of the al
lowance granted for Educational purpose». We 
have riykl on our side. An old Scotchman 
said the other day, “ The Methodists are not 
only right, but rera tenadou* of their rights." 
So we are, sir, and intend to hold this one 
fast. Then a word regarding our Missions. 
True, I cannot enter upon that subject fully— 
but I wish to say that they have been greatly 
blessed. Twenty-six years ago, I paid my first 
visit to St Clair Mission, the Indians were then 
pagans. I sent James Evans, now dead, and 
Thomas Macgee, a converted Indian, to labour 
there. In ten years these savages had renounced 
paganism, and on visiting the place last year 1 
was much delighted at the wondrous change. 1 
was conversing with a gentleman residing there, 
not a member of our Church,—he said, 1 have 
lived beside these Indian» for twelve years, and 
they will compare with any Christian community 
that 1 have ever known. But they have been 
subjected to severe temptations, and no small 
expense and labour has been incurred by our 
Conference in retaining them. Above this mis
sion, lies Fort Huron. In that town are seven
ty groggeries and the sum of $60,000 is annual
ly expended for liquor alone ; whilst but #12,000 
is given for education. During twenty-four 
years, parties have gone once a week from Fort 
Huron to those Indians to corrupt them,—and 
failed. And now our work has extended to 
Vancouver’s Island. When we wanted a man 
to take charge of that important mission. Prov
idence found us Ike man in Dr. Evans —veil 
known to you. I remember at a Missionary- 
meeting in Toronto, many years ago, to have 
said in the course of some remarks, we shall one 
day have our mission» on the Rocky Mountains. 
Mr. Kyerson rose and scouted the idea. He sa d 
when Englishmen once began, they did not know 
where to atop. He thought mg very much like 
the Irishman’» horse. “ Take my horse,” said a 
cabman, to a gentleman, “ he is fast.” “ Take 
mine air,” said another, “ he is *t<re.” “ Take 
mine sir,” said a third, “ he is a poet.” Amus
ed at the reply, the gentleman chose the last, 
and when mated, asked the cabman what was 
his reason for celling his horse a poet “ Sure 
sir,” he replied, “ bekese he travels faster in im
agination than in fact” So Mr. Ryerson believ
ed of my predictions—but sir, they have come to 
pass. And if it be true, that the nearest way to 
the East lies across this continent as I believe 
it does, we shall yet preach the gospel in Japan, 
in China, m India, and the agents to carry on the 
work will be found in Canada and V an couver s 
island. In reliance on God’s blessing we pros
ecute the woik with this view. This sir, is not 
said in the spirit of vaunting. We have labour
ed in dependency and sadness of heart—and 
our only trust has been in God, knowing that the 
good that is done in the earth the Lord doeth it 
May the God of our Fathers be our God forever 
and ever.

The Rev. Mr. Jones was then introduced— 
who said:—My friend Dr. Stinson has the ad- 

■ of me on this occasion. He has been

in the habit of addressing the British Confer- than to-day. We think that our friends, the
cnee, as well ss the American Conferences. I 
on the contrary, have never been absent from 
my Conference but twice. Yet I rejoice to meet 
with you, feeling assured that though in one 
sense a stranger, I am addressing a Methodist 
Conference. I have pleasure in meeting you, sir, 
of whom I have heard so much—andfwith Dr. 
Richey with whom in other days I have had liap- 
py intercourse. Many of the feces around me 
also are familiar, so that I do not feel altogether 
amongst strangers. I confess, sir, to a degree 
of reluctance when undertaking this deputation : 
and on looking at my proposed associates, I felt 
there could be no necessity for my presence. But 
they said, one of the old stock must go. Well, 
I am not very old, nor did I wish to begin to 
feel old—yet sir, of five hundred brethren who 
compose our Conference I am the oldest. Not 
the oldest preacher—but the oldest man in the 
effective work, having kept my post for thirty- 
six years w ithout the loss of a year. In 1826 I 
entered the ministry. We were then few and 
feeble. We had existed under the jurisdiction 
of the Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
of the United States for two years. I travelled 
from three to four hundred miles every week, 
then a beardless lioy. But I did not do it on 
foot, sir. One friend gave me a horse, another 
a saddle, a third a bridle, and thus I became 
what was then called a saddle-bag preacher. We 
had then twenty-six Circuits, and two hundred 
and fifty Indians had been gathered in from va
rious places. We kept up a distinction between 
whites, blacks, and Indians—since lost sight of.. 
We had no funds, sir ; we picked up a living as 
we best could. A hundred dollars was the al
lowance for a young man—but many of them 
did not receive half that sum. We lived on 
horseback, and always stopped where night over
took ns—but we worked joyously—for by us the 
wilderness was made glad. We have changed 
for the better since then—but in every change 
God has been with us, and has given us an exis
tence as a religious organization. The twenty- 
six Circuits are now three hundred. The 8,000 
colored, whites, and Indians have increased to 
50,000. We then preached in barns, in school- 
houses and often beneath the spreading trees of 
the old glorious forest But now it is different. 
Dr. Stinson said that wc had opened forty-five 
churches during the year. I think sir, I am safe 
in saying that he was lielow the mark. We have 
opened one chapel a week, on an average during 
the past year. And where has our work spread ? 
Across the Rocky Mountains—to Frazer's River, 
the Hudson BayTerritory, to British Columbia, to 
the far shores of the Pacific. And it will spread 
yet further. let our Jesus be crowned Lord 
of all We shall win the universal world to his 
gospel. It shall be done, sir. Other Churches 
are becoming more favourable to us—I cannot 
say whether through fear or love. But they ex
hibit a wish to fraternize which they never did 
before. -And we hope the day will come when a 
Methodist preacher shall occupy an Episco|i*lian 
pulpit Wc would do them good. I owe much 
under God to some who have been and some 
who are still members of this Conference. The 
names of John B. Strong and Richard Williams 
are dear and sacred. When a boy I learned my 
lessons at their feet I felt my first religious 
impressions there. Those convictions never 
left me until they brought me to Christ Thir
ty-six years I have been honoured as a minister 
of Christ I said once sir, that I had grown up 
amongst them. No sir ! they have grown up 
around me. God is with us to-day : Methodist 
preachers’ hearts are here to-day—let us take 
possession of the land to the glory of God.

The Rev. John Gemley was then presented, 
and, on being introduced, acknowledged the dig
nity and responsibility of the position he was 
ailed to occupy. He could not but express the 

deep feelings under which he laboured. He al
ways felt well on Monday morning—never on 
Saturday. I never feel Mundayitm, but I feel 
very Saturdayiim at this moment The first 
remark I heard on coming here, sir, was mode 
by an old gentleman, who asked me to help his 
lady out of the carriage, and who, at the same 
time, made the observation—“ Why, I expected 
to see an older man." Well, sir, I am a junior 
—a second edition ; and my desire is to imi
tate the first edition. But, sir, I was here thir
ty years ago ; I was then six years old. The 
memory of that event, however, is but a dream. 
God took my father and mother when eight 
years old ; my brother and sister when I was 
twelve. But in this Church 1 found another 
mother, and in her broad sympathies my soul 
has many a time rejoiced. There are feces here 
familiar : Dr. Richey, Mr. DeWolfe, and Mr. 
Churchill, are old friends. As for the second, 
he is still et his old tricks I find. I heard, since 
coining here, that he was called upon to make 
a speech the other night at a Missionary Meet
ing and refused to do it We have welcomed 
back to our Conference our esteemed friend Dr. 
Stinson. A few years ago it was stated in a 
Canadian paper that Methodism was destined to 
become the religion of the country, but not the 
Church of the cities. Sir, it has become the 
Church of the cities. In Canada, assuredly we 
are the established Church of the country. A 
lady said to me in Toronto, have you large con
gregations in your Church, they must look ex
ceedingly small in these immense Chapels?— 
Let me surprise Bro. Churchill by telling him 
that our Churches in Montreal and Quebec will 
now hardly contain the people, and in most of 
them enlargements have been necessitated. I 
may state, sir, that the recent union of the 
Presbyterian Churches took place in a Wes
leyan Chapel The reason assigned for this by 
the Rev. Dr. Bums to his people was, that when 
the Subscriptions toward* the erection of the 
Chapel had been taken, the Presbyterians had 
given largely with the intention of occasionally 
using it. It was discovered, however, that of the 
#40,000 subscribed, one liberal-souled Presby
terian had subscribed #10, which sum was alone 
subscribed by that Church. I will say but a 
word or two more. We are coming back, sir, 
more and more to the Methodism of John Wes
ley. At a Conference love-feast which I attend
ed recently, and where the influence was so 
good that I was constrained to speak, and rose 
with that intention several times. However, 
the “ amens ” of the good brethren prevented 
my being heard, and I thought of the remark of 
Billy Dawson, “ if Methodism does not make 
all our people Parson*, it makes them all Clerks." 
Our member* here increased, and eur Church 
n never more healthy—never more rigorous

Committee at home, are determined that we 
shall go on. They suggested the other day, at 
the Mission House, that we ought to send a 
Missionary to Japan. Well, sir, perhaps we 
will do it Do you not know, sir, that our Mis
sionary toils excite much sympathy ? Recently odical literature, and

Btligions Mlligrnrr.
From the Northwestern Christian Advocate.

Methodist Literature.

themselves. -Said that acute end cautious critic, 
Isaac Taylor, “ It may lie affirmed that there ia 
no principal element of Christianity, no main 
article of belief om expressed by Protestant 
Churches—that there is no moral or ethical een-

lesa from the mouth and throat than 
the deep chest and vast paunch.—His 
began to flash fiercer tire a 
motionle*i< on the defensive, and 
short hair » .vii

from 
eyes 

sc stood 
the crest of 

ou livt forehead tiegan
Last week we gave some account of our peri- timent, peculiarly characteristic of the gospel— to twitch rapidly ty ami down, while hi» power-

____________________  ..... . . now pro,*», to do the'no height or depth cf feeling, proper to the fal fangs were «h..«n », he again rent forth .
a colleague left for Vancouver’s Island, he went same for our book department—not for the sake spiritual life, that does not find itself emphati- thunderous roar. And now tra » i rt mm
single ; but a heroic lady, in pity to hit solitude, of denominational glorying, but for our vindi- cally, *od pointedly and clear.) stated in some j me of nothing hut some it is i i ft ”m 1 ' ‘rv
crossed the rocky mountains to join his side and cation. Even our own people do not appreciate stanza of Charles M ealry’e hymna." Said Sou- —a being of iliat hi eou. onir, ia man,
share his labours. We received her, sir, into
full connexion before she left. A remarkable 
meeting recently occurred in Quebec. A meet
ing of lay-members of a Church to protest 
against Puseyism. How different with us !— 
Methodism is one ! In England its heart throbs 
vigorously, and every extremity pulsates with 
healthy life. I do not wait to see the breaking 
up of our Conference into several Conferences— 
to see those five hundred brethren who compose 
it dispersed, would be painful,—so get a Rail
road, get a Federal Union, and we will take you 
in, or you may take us in, but we will not separ
ate. I thank God for this privilege, and now 
beg leave to resume my seat.

The Rev. W. Boyce, President of the Eastern 
British American Conference, then rose, and 
expressed the delight which he felt in receiving 
the Canadian deputation. He believed that we 
had prospered in the Lower Provinces in a ratio 
proportioned to that which had been experienced 
in Canada. But then see, you have a noble 
country, and the Lord has blessed you. These 
Provinces are not so well known in England as 
in Canada ! the tide of ensigration has flowed to 
you ; when it returns to these Colonies, then 
they will be aide to compete with you. ( Hear. ) 
More self-sacrificing brethren, than those com
posing the Conference of Eastern British Ame
rica I never met throughout the whole of a 
protracted Missionary life.

Rev. Dr. Pickard rose, and had great pleasure 
in submitting £ Resolution :

(This also will be found in the printed minutes.)
He said that he had no fear of this Resolution 

being criticised as many of his frequently were. 
He said, I am under obligations of a personal 
character to Dr. Stinson. Early in life, when 
first connected with work of God in these Pro
vinces, I was placed under obligations to his 
kindness. I have continued since then on this 
field of labor, and am now identified with this 
Conference—and believe that it will become ul 
timately the greatest of all the family of Con
ferences. (Hear.) It was a desire of my heart 
while yet a hoy to attend the British Conference. 
That desire was gratified, and when Brother 
Churchill and myself crossed the ocean, on a 
recent deputation to that body, we were de
lighted to find Dr. Stinson on board the steamer ; 
when we went into the British Conference, that 
almost awful body—Sir, we were very glad of 
the weight and shelter afforded by Dr! Stinson. 
He opened the way for ua, and we followed 
where he led without any crowding. So when 
again we went as Representatives to a neighbor
ing Conference we met Dr. Stinson there. We 
felt that we were somewhat small among those 
five hundred men. And I suppose our presence 
was a matter of so slight consequence as to leave 
not a ripple on the surface of their memory. 
Yet I rejoice to meet him here : and trust that 
they will give us their valuable counsel and as
sistance. 1 shall make no further speech—hut 
beg leave to move the Resolution.

Rev. Dr. Richey, in seconding the resolution, 
laid that it was with no ordinary emotion he rose 
to speak to those sentiments which had been 
uttered in connection with the reception of these 
beloved brethren. Memories of a mingled nature 
crowded upon him in relation to his past work 
in Canada, as he looked upon those ministers 
now introduced. Seven years Brother Stinson 
and himself had labored together in thorough 
harmony and love. He would turn to the Rev. 
Mr. Jones and congratulate him, that we can 
now look to the furthest limits of the globe as 
the boundary of Methodistic operations. In 
looking upon the Rev. John Gemley, he con
nected him with the venerable man at whose 
feet he had learned his first lessons—the vene
rable Dr. Twining. He hasliow gone to be with 
Christ which ia far better. When he thought of 
the amplitude of the field occupied by these 
Brethren, and of the day when he was associated 
in the Canadian work with Dr. 8., I cannot, he 
said, but be the subject of deep emotion. Surely 
we are prepared to say, hitherto the Lord has 
helped us, and the best of all ia God is with us. 
Whatever be the political future of these Colo
nies,—we with these brethren are one in the 
Lord—one in labors, in spirit, in success—and 
whatever triumph may be by them achieved shall 
assuredly also belong to us.

The Rev. J. Il Narraway, A.M. supported 
the Resolution in a speech of great eloquence 
and power—we are very sorry that we cannot 
give an outline of this most admirable address 
—after which the Rev. J. McMurray also spoke 
to the Resolution and was followed by the Rev. 
Charles IfeWolfe, M-A. He rejoiced at the 
unity of Methodism, and said that although he 
was not of those who believed that when the 
milleniem should come, it should be found the 
prevailing form of Christianity yet he believed 
that it was destined of God to be the great 
missionary church of the latter days—and that 
its spirit would pervade all other churches until 
all lands were converted to the Christian faith. 
He welcomed the Canadian deputation to our 
Conference. He had listened with exceeding 
delight to Dr. Stinson and thought his speech 
could not be surpassed. But when good old Mr. 
Jones, spoke, he almost melted down. He ad
verted to the remarks of Mr. Gemley, to the 
eloquence ot Dr. Richey which rendered it so 
difficult for any speaker to follow him. He had 
no higher ambition than to be a Wesleyan 
Preacher. Would to God all Bishops were as 
eloquent, as honorable as good as Dr. Stinson, 
and received no higher salary than his. Would 
to God that all the religions of the world speak
ing the language of Calvary, were as prosperous 
as Canadian Methodism.

The Resolution was then put and carried— 
the Conference rising en mane.

ealry'a hymns.” Said Sou- j —a being
the extent of our publishing interests, while here i they, no ]iartial friend of the Wesleys, -• Perhaps half-beast, which »e find pictured by old artists 
and there ia a Methodist preacher who acts and no poem, have ever been so devoutly committed ^ m some representations of the infernal regions, 
talks as though the highest indication he can to memory as these, nor quoted so often upon a He advanced a few steps—then stopped to utter 
give of culture is to depreciate the book» of his ! death-bed." •• This witness is true." Dr. Ste- j 
Church. We never see such a brother without ve“*. >" ‘he second volume of his admirable 
thinking of the Rev. Mr. Platitude who figures : Hi*‘or)' of Methodism, says : 
in Borrow,' Lueenyro. “ Thr whole *>ul °f Ch"lM

The New York BmmgdiH .poke . simple fact l,ued »'th K«niua. His thoughts seemed
when it said, “ No other religious body [than t0 b“k ttnd "vel in P<*tic rh)th“- lhe Tviel> .

of his meters ( said to lie unequalled by any Eng- ;
lish writer whatever,) shows how impulsive were j The body shook convulsively for a few minutes, 
his poetic emotions, and how wonderful his fa- ! the limbs moved about in a struggling way, and 
cility in their spontaneous and varied utterance. I then all was quiet—death hail done its work. 
In the Wesleyan Hymn Book alone, they amount j a!id I had leisure to examine the huge hod). It 
to at least twenty-six, and others are found in proved to be five feet eight inches high, and the 
his other productions. They march at times, ! muscular development of the arms and breast 
like lengthened processions, in solemn grandeur; showed what immense strength it had possessed.

Lord Bacon wrote strongly in favor of elegant 
gardening. He says, “ God Almighty first 
planted a garden ; indeed, it ia the greatest of 
human pleasures. It is the greatest refreshment 
of the spirit of man—without which buildings
iDdpekeeewebetgrowhiedy-worU”

Methodism] in this country, can present, we be
lieve, so various and extensive a collection of 
denominational literature as the Methodist 
Church. We bid them God speed in the work 
in which they are engaged, and would only ex
press the hope that kindred Churches of our 
Protestant faith may lie incited by their exam
ple." This is cordial, and yet barely a just esti
mate. It was a prime object of early Methodism 
to create a taste for reading, and then to cheapen 
and supply the demand. We may claim for it 
the honor of pioneering in the field of cheap 
religious reading, of colportage before the term 
colporteur had been engrafted u|mn our Saxon 
stock. Mr. Wesley wrote books for the million, 
and sold them at the lowest rates.—Seventeen 
years prior to the formation of the “ Religious 
Tract Society of laindon, A. D. 17(81, he orga
nized, in connection with lfr. Coke, the “ So
ciety for the Distribution of Religious Tracts 
among the Poor," but long before that he had 
written and distributed tracts. He made it the 
duty of his helpers to circulate his publications, 
thus inaugurating the system of colportage.

Asbury and his coadjutors brought the same 
spirit into America, and planted the seed-corn 
of our present mammoth Book Concern. In 
glancing over its catalogues we find, exclusive 
of Tract and Sunday-school publications, using 
round numbers, 500 separate bound volumes, 
ranging from thick quarto Bibles down to single 
sermons, which have found their way into shrouds 
of muxtin, or coffins of hoard*. We find more 
than fifty in German, exclusive of Sunday-school 
books. That many of these hre ephemefal, 
and never will pass beyond a first edition, is 
simply to state w hat every publisher knows to 
be true. Each decade has special wants which 
require special publications -they meet their de
sign and die. We are far from condemning our 
publisher» for giving this ephemeral literature to 
the world. Ft needs it. There must be humble 
chapels as well as grand cathedrals, wheelbar
rows as coaches, by-paths as well as railroads. 
Y'et the chapel and the wheel-barrow and the by
path is to be displaced in good time.

But there are works of permanent value. 
I-ook at the commentaries Methodism has given 
the world. It has already three on the whole 
Bible—those of Coke, Clarke and kenson. The 
former is about out of print. The two latter 
are widely read, and not yet superseded in pub
lic taste or critical necessity. Wesley's Notes 
on the New Testament are modela of terse, 
compact criticism, often giving the sense of a 
passage in a few words “ Watson's Exposition," 
cut short by his lamented death, is a masterly 
work, though incomplete. Moody’s New Testa
ment, Strong's Exposition and Harmony, and 
Whedon's Commentary on Matthew, are well 
known and highly valued. Besides, there are 
the Notes of Longkins, Pierce, Carroll, Ac., de
signed principally for Sabbath-schools.

Dr. Nast is bringing through the press, in 
numbers, a German commentary of varied and 
profound learning, and thoroughly imbued with 
evangelism ; a work for both the profound 
thinker and the earnest believer.

The language contains no abler or more scho
larly work on the Psalms than that of Dr. Hib
bard. It has won its place among the enduring 
books of the age. We may add to these the 
recent publication, by a Methodist House, of a 
new edition of Bengel's Gnomon, translated by 
Methodist scholars.

In systematic and didactic tlieology, our lite
rature is far from meagre, yet we venture two 
suggestions : 1. There ought to lie a complete
edition of the works of Arminius, edited and 
published by our Concern. We are the leading 
Arminien Church, and our ministers and laymen 
should be able to supply themselves with his 
works from thence. Their sale might not lie 
remunerative, but one object of the “ Book 
Concern," as contemplated by its founders and 
made prominent in our history, was the publica
tion of standard works of merit, required by the 
wants of the Church, but which must of neces
sity have a restricted sale. We want Arminius, 
Hear us, Messrs. Book Editors and Agents. 2. 
We need a senes of volumes on systematic the
ology, not to supersede Watson's Institutes, but 
to gather up the results of our denominational 
controversies, to meet the new phases of Unita- 
rianiem, Rationalism, thorougldy examine the 
late modifications of CaRinism, Sec. New con
troversies have invaded the domain of theology 
since Watson's day. None have succeeded him 
with a clearer intellect, but he had neither the 
gift of prescience nor universal knowledge.

At the same time our catalogues show many 
works of rare ability added to the standard 
volumes of Wesley, Fletcher and Watson.

In controversial literature our catalogues 
abound. Our doctrines and Church policy pro
voked the sharpest animadversions and the moat 
caustic criticism, and for every Roland we have 
furnished an Olieer. Of religious experience in 
life and death we have many illustrations.

In autobiographies and personal narratives we 
have gone io an extreme. The lives of a few of 
our men, full of incident, were needed to show 
the world, to show our own children, how our 
Church grew. But it has been carried too far, 
and in looking over the catalogue, we see a few 
of which we are heartily ashamed.

In metaphysics, apart from sermons and the
ological books, we have done but little.—We 
have been too busy and too practical

Methodism was bom to the music of its own 
songs. The strains of the Wesleys, unequalled 
since the days of David, rolled in majestic sweet
ness and wonderful power.—They were echoed 
and re-echoed. They were so full of poetic fire 
and psnooal experience that they al*oe* sang

i that hideous roar again—advanced again, and 
finally stopped w hen at a distance of about six 
yards from us. And here, just as he liegan 
another of his roars, ! tenting his breast in rage, 
wé fired and killed him. With a groan which 
had something terribly human in it, and yet was 
full of brutikhness, he fell forward on his face."

they sweep at other times like chariots of fire 
through the heavens ; they arc broken like the 
sobs of grief at the graveside, play like the joy
ful affections of childood at the hearth, or about 
like victors in the fray of the battle-field. No 
man ever surpassed Charles Wesley in the har
monies of language. To him it was a diapason.

Handel found in the Methodist Hymns a poe
try worthy his own grand genius, and he set to 
music those beginning,

* Sinners, obey thc-gospel sound !*
* O love divine, how sweet thou art !’

* ltejoice, the Lord i» King !’ "
In the introduction to the Plymouth)- Hymn 

Book, Henry Wazd Beecher say* :
“ To say we have sought for hymns express

ing the deepest religious, and particulaHy the 
sentiment» of love, and divine courage, and 
hopefulness, is only to say that we have drawn 
largely from the best Methodist hymns. The 
contribution of the Wesleys to hymnology have 
been so rich as to leave the Christian world un
der an obligation which cannot he paid so long 
as there is a struggling Christian brotherhood 
to sing and lie comforted amid the trials ot this 
wot Id.

“ Charles Wesley was peculiarly happy in 
making the Scripture illustrate Christian exper
ience, and personal experience throw light upon 
the deep places of the Bible. Some of his effus- 
sions have never been surpassed. Nor are there 
any hymns which could more nobly express the 
whole ectasv of the apostolic faith in view of 
death and heaven."

When he ascended he took with him his harp 
and went with his mantle wrapped about him. 
Our later poets have written many sweet songs, 
which thousands sing with rapture, but no strains 
like Wesley’s have since been chanted. “ Who 
sings a Methodist hymn ?” ask your pompous 
high-churchman, who is stiffened up with rubric, 
and then ascends his desk end reads,

* Jesus, lover of my soul !*
“ Methodism has no literature,” say» your 

gowned white-cravated D. D., in his recitation 
room, and on the Sabbath repeats with " great 
effect," as the finest description of Nature’s final 
shock.

Wc were walking along in silence, when 1 
heard a cry, and presently saw tiefore me a female 
gorilla, with a liny baby-gorilla hanging to her 
breast and sucking. The mother was stroking 
the little one, and looking fondly down at it ; 
and the scene was so pretty and touching, that 
I held my fire, and considered—like a soft
hearted fellow—whether I had7, not 1 letter leave 
them in peace. Before I could make up my 
mind, however, my hunter fired and killed the 
mother, who fell without a struggle. The mot lier 
fell, but the baby clung to her, and, with pitiful 
cries, endeavored to attract her attention. 1 
came up, and when it saw me it hill its poor 
little head in ita mother's breast. It could nei
ther walk nor bite, so we could easily manage it ; 
and I carried it, w bile the men bore the mother 
on a pole. When wc got to the village another 
scene ensued. The men put the body down, and 
I set the little fellow near. As soon as he law 
his mother, he crawled to lier and threw hinuatf 
on her breast. He did not find his accustomed 
nourishment, and 1 saw that lie perceived some
thing was tile matter with the old one. He 
crawled over the body, smelt it, and gave utter
ance, from time to time, to a plaintive cry, 
“ Hoo, hoo, boo,” which touched my heart. 1 
could get no milk for this poor little fellow, who 
could not eet, and consequently died on the third 
day after he was caught. He seemed mure do
cile than the other I had, for he always recog
nized my voice, and would try to hurry towards 
me when he saw me.—RxploraUon* and Adren- 
ture* in Equatorial Africa hy Raul du t'hailu.

Ottawa

“ Stand the omniptotent decree ;
Jehovah's will be done ;

Nature's end we wait to ace,
And hear her final groan.

Let this earth diaaolve and blend 
In death the wicked and the juat :

Let those pondrons orb* dencend,
And grind ua into dost :

“ Re*t* neeure the righteous man ;
At his Redeemer's beck,

.Sure to emerge and rise again,
And mount above the wreck :

Lo ! the heavenly spirit tower*,
Like flames o’er nature’* funeral pyre ;

Triumph* in immortal powers,
And claps liie- wings of fire.”

How he is astonished to learn on Monday 
that it is one of Wesley’* hymns !

êtntral gtisttUang.
The Gorilla.

Suddenly I was startled by a strange, dis
cordant, half human, devilish cry, and beheld 
four young gorillas running toward the deep 
forests. We fired, but hit nothing. Then we 
rushed on in pursuit ; but they knew the woods 
better than we. Once I caught a glimpse of one 
of the animals again, but an intervening tree 
spoiled my mark, and I did not fire. We ran 
till we were exhausted, but in vain. The alert 
beasts made good their escape. When we could 
pursue them no more we returned slowly to our 
camp, where the women were anxiously expec- 
ing us, I protest I felt almost like a murderer 
when I saw the gorillas this first time. As they 
ran—on their hind legs—they looked fearfully 
like hairy men ; their heads down, their bodies 
inclined forward, their whole appearance like 
men running for their lives. Take with their 
awful cry, which, fierce and animal a* it ia, has 
yet something human in its discordance, and you 
will cease to wonder that the natives have the 
wildest superstitions about these “ wild men of 
the woods."

The underbrush swayed rapidly just ahead, 
and presently tiefore us stood an immense male 
gorilla. He had gone through the jungle on his 
all-fours ; but when he saw our party he erected 
himself and looked us boldly in the face. He 
stood about a dozen yards from us, and was 
a sight I think I shall never forget Nearly six 
feet high (he proved four inches shorter), with 
immense body, huge chest, and great muscular 
arms, with fiercely-glaring large deep gray eyes, 
and a hellish expression of face, which seemed 
to me like some nightmare vision : thus rtood 
before us this king of the African forest He 

not afraid of us. He stood there, 
and beat his breast with his huge fists till 
it resounded like an immense bass-drum, 
which is their mode of offering defiance; 
meantime giving vent to roar after roar. The 
roar of the gorilla is the most singular and aw
ful noise heard in these Afrioun woods. It be
gins with s sharp bark, like an angry dog, then 
glides into a deep bass roO, which literally and 
closely resembles the roll of distant thunder 
along the sky, for which I have sometimes been 
tempted to take it where I did not see the ani-

8o deep ia it, that* seems la |-----Tl^daillnn I and *•

in May, 1861.
At no previous period in the growth of this 

city have such signs of rapid advance been ob
served as at the present. That we have expe
rienced an unusually long and severe winter ia 
the opinion of our oldest inhabitants, but even 
during the great depth of snow, operations were 
constantly progressing—all descriptions of build
ing material being placed in readiness for build
ing purposes. Not alone are the Parliament ' 
Buildings proceeding to assume a grand and 
imposing appearance, hut in every part of the 
city edifices are being erected for the accommo
dation of those who arc constantly settling in 
this locality. More suitable accommodation is 
still requisite, and capitalist* who have money 
to invest could realise good interest, by the erec
tion of inch rows of buildings ss would prove 
both useful and ornamental. When property 
can he obtained at a very moderate rate such 
investments should not be lost sight of. Owing 
to the present condition of American affairs, 
political and otherwise, the tide of emigration 
must be directed towards the Canadas, and from 
the great demand fair mechanics, and the induce
ments held out to capitalists, our lively city must 
.receive a proportionate share of those combined 
influences which wi|l materially forward it* in
terests. Nothing tends more to elevate perman
ently any locality than a coming of wealthy in
dividuals and industrious mechanics ; they are 
the bone and sinew of every enterprising town 
or city. In looking around, what changes are 
observed—from Hull to Edinburgh—that grand 
and magnificent water-power, which, only a few 
years past, rolled on unmolested in its current is 
now turned to advantage. On every point where 
formerly craggy rocks and sounding waterfalls 
presented themselves are to be seen mills and 
factories of various descriptions constantly in 
operation, the products of which have, on more 
than one occasion, been prized and admired at 
both national and provincial exhibitions. How 
frequently are the sentiments expressed by our 
oldest inhabitants, and those at present in the 
middle period of life, that a surprising change 
has taken place. Only a few years ago every 
person was known, the circle of acquaintance 
was general, but at present people pass and re
pass, new faces are constantly appearing ; in fact 
we are hourly acquiring, by our rapid influx, the 
taints and tendencies of larger communities.— 
In former times dissensions from trivial causes 
occasionally arose, but now the entire city is in 
an exceedingly peaceful condition under the con
trol of no police force, and without lose of either 
life or property. Few cities, with a population 
of 15,000, can boast of such order and decorum. • 
As a central for travel, than the Ottawa country, 
no more pleasant or aiHtocratic route could be 
adopted The grandeur and magnificence of iu 
scenery was much admired and lauded by the 
Prince of Wales, who only viewed a small por
tion on this side the Chat* Candi. Proud we 
are to assert that no (fart of Canada can surpass 
the minute and varied details presented to the 
observation of the traveller within the prêtants 
of Ottawa itself, or still further up the gigantic 
source from which this city derives its 
sc picturesque and enlivening in its general as
pect- We hope the day is not far il;»—» when 
the tide yearly directed towards Eastern remains 
—architectural and otherwise—will he turned 
into a recognition of the natural grandeur of 
this country, of which photographically speak
ing little ia knows, except by the favoured few 
who have become eye witnesses of these facte, 
end have on more than one occasion expressed 
much surprise and 

the i
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sources, erra within » short distent*- of Ottawa, 
have so far escaped the attention of cephalitis. 
With such water power unexpended, we may 
look forward to the time when articles of seer) 
day life will be manufactured at home oe Ama- 
dian soil. These resources alone, irrespective of 
all others, must elevate this locality to a proud 
and prominent position.—Ottawa ('Hifen.

^rnbrarial üHtsltgan.

WEDaUDAT, Jt I I IS. 1—•
la consequence of the eflkisf relation which this 

paper sustains to the Conference at Hasten» British 
Amorist we reqahe that OWtaarr, RcrirsL and other 
nStiees addressed to as from say of the Circuits 
within the houndeof the Connexion, shall pass through 
the k-—*■ et the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications designed for this paper must be sc- 

computed by the naam of the srriter in coohdence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

The Late Conference.
We give in the present number the fullest 

report of the proceedings in our Annual Con
ference. which has ever been presented to the 
readers of the Provincial Wesleyan. It is hard
ly necessary to say, that amidst the excitement 
of a debate, it is extremely difficult, at one and 
the same time, to take a part in the same and 
report its proceedings without some incoherency ; 
hut as lay-reporters cannot he admitted, we have 
to do the beet we can under the circumstances, 
and we fully-expect to he judged to have done 
very well Those who have so kindly assisted 
us are entitled to sincere thanks.

We trust the report on our first page, con
taining an account of the reception of the Cana
dian Deputation, will not be overlooked, but be 
read with interest and attention.

The Draft of Stations herewith published, 
must be considered as “ under correction,” not 
that we expect there will be any changes made 
in the List, but until they are actually read in 
Conference at its close—they are unofficial— 
We obtained a copy, late on Friday evening, 
for publication, or it would have been delayed 
till another issue. The Conference was to meet 
on Saturday morning to hear the minutes 
read and the Stations confirmed, when the meet
ing would tie finally closed ; leaving but one 
impression upon the minds of all concerned, 
that tha nrhenity, and tact, and perseverance 
of the beloved President, and the harmony and 
good feeling of the brethren generally, with 
the genial visit of oar Canadian brethren, have 
combined to make it a season which will not 
soon he forgotten.

Conference Proceedings.
,. (Continued from our last.)
On Friday the 28th a return was made of the 

number of members on the various Circuits— 
The Secretary of the Children’s Fund reported 
that the number of children to be provided for 
tins year is 202, and that 76 members are re
quired to provide the allowance for one child.

The Report of the Book Room Committee was 
read and adopted.

On Saturday the candidates for ordination 
were examined before the Conference. Their 
examination was most satisfactory to the bre
thren, and they were received by unanimous vote 
of the Conference.

At 11 A. M. the Deputation from Canada, 
consisting of the Rev'ds. Dr. Stinson, President, 
R- Jones, Co-Delegate, and J. Gemley, Secre
tary, of the Canada Conference, were introduced 
to the Conference. A large number of friends 
from the city were present by invitation. (The 
report of the proceedings will be fourni on our 
first page.) »

On Sunday the President preached at Carlton 
at 11 A. M. In the afternoon the Conference 
LovvFeast was held. The Centenary Church 
waa filled with the members of society from the 
different churches. A large number of minis
terial and lay brethren spoke on the occasion. 
The season was one of high and hallowed delight. 
In the evening the Rev. Dr. Stinson preached 
in the pentenary Church, the Rev. R. Jones in 
the Germain SL Church, and the Rev. J. Gemley 
in Kxmouth St Church, to the great satisfac
tion of the congregations assembling in those 
churches. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
was administered in the Centenary Church sfter 
the evening service.

The Conference met again on Monday at it 
A. M. A Resolution, tendering the thanks of 
the Conference to the Rev. C. Churchill, A. M., 
for his services as Book Steward, and as Editor 
of the Prorincial Wesleyan, was adopted. The 
thanks of the Conference were also accorded 
to the Executive Book Committee for their ser
vices during the year.

The Report of a special Committee, appointed 
last year to examine into the state of the Book 
Room and Proviwial Wesleyan affairs was pre
sented.

The Report of tlie Sabbath School Committee 
was read and adopted.

The Report of the Receipts and Expenditure 
of the Contingent Fund Committee was read 
and adopted. The recommendation of the Com
mittee that the Circuit accounts should be made 
out in the decimal currency was acceded to.

The Report of the Supernumerary and Minis
ters’ Widows’ Fund was read and adopted, leav
ing out the names of the Committee—the Pre
sident ruling that all the Committees should be 
filled up together at the close of the Conference.

The Brethren Snowball, DeWolf, and Xarra- 
way were appointed to prepare the Pastoral 
Address.

The Brethren Angwin and I-athern were ap
pointed to prepare the Addreea to the British 
Conference ; and the Brethren England and 
DesBriaay that to the Canadian Conference.

The Receipts of the Educational Fund were 
reported ; and the Conference directed that the 
monies on hand should be invested.

The Address from the British Conference was 
read.

An emendation in the Constitution was adopt
ed, in accordance with a resolution of which 
notice had been given last year, by which parties 
are allowed the opportunity of appearing before 
the Stationing Committee ft its sittings, and 
stating any objection which they may have to 
their proposed appointments.

ORDINATION SERVICE.
On Monday evening the Ordination Service 

was held in the Centenary Church, commencing 
at half-past 7 P.M. This large Church waa 
filled to overflowing, and many were unable to 
obtain admission to the Service.

The exercises were commenced by singing the 
"44th Hymn. “ The Saviour, when to heaven he 
rote, 4c.,’ after which, prayer was offered by the 
Hev’a. M. Richey, Ü.D., and J. Stinson, D.D.— 
The President read part of the fourth Chapter 
of Ephesian», and then the Co-Delegate «poke 
ssfeBwwsi—

We an gathered together to-night fera moat 
■reportant purpose, to ordain some young men 
whom we believe to he called of God to preach 
tb« Gospel, that they may go tret Into the world 
•“•l ■•he full proof of their ministry. ItT. 

work of exceeding difficulty; and w. m, u , 
Chnreh pre-eminently careful -to ley w~a. 
suddenly on no wan.” Wc require «Uar proof of

God : af the fact that *ey 
from the angixily. Again, we require 

that they have been ceffied of God. 
We brieve choose the poei- Holy Spirit 

my lifetioa far himself ; thst he must flirt he called of
and the Church requires that candidates 

for ont ministry should have “ gifts, grace, and 
fruits." The laity have here an important part 
to perform —no man can come lie re unless 
our laity declare, through the proper courts 
that be is a proper person to he taken ou trial 

thus received, the candidates are eua- 
tinued on probation for four years, during which 
they are, required to give continued evidence 
that they are men of Goil—willing tu work for 
God. These young men liefore you have given 
such evidence, year by year—they have been sub
jected to careful examination, and they are now 
brought up here for ordination ; we appeal to 
this large congregation to unite in prayer, that 
the Holy Spirit will come down now and bap
tize them anew for their work.

I am reminded that when, twenty years ago, 1 
stood with two others where these nine brethren 
now stand, I did feel that God answered prayer 
in connection with that service, and that we 
were commissioned anew for our work.

This’ congregation has confidence, we believe, 
in these brethren, and will concur in their be
ing sent forth.

The Rev. J. McMurray then presented as 
Candidates for ordination, the Brethren Brown, 
Chapman, Duke, Howie, R. Johnson, Read, T. 
W. Smith, Sutcliffe, and Wasson.

The President announced that time would not 
permit him to call on all the candidates, but that 
some of them would give an account of their 
conversion, and call to the ministry.

Rev. John Read sajd
My memory cannot bear me back to a period 

in which I was not the subject of Divine impres
sions and occasionally deep conviction of sin—I 
thank God for giving me a tender conscience so 
that I never knowingly committed sin without 
experiencing deep sorrow on account of iL— 
When fifteen years of age it pleased God to dis
cover to me the guilt and depravity of my heart ; 
and through the ministrations of the Rev. W. 
Allen 1 was brought to the feet of Jesus—enabled 
to believe on Him to the saving of my soul— 
and could say with a glad heart “ My God is 
reconciled." My soul w as happy in Christ “ Not

Sev. J. A. flake mid : that all your thinkings me in i mfcnn with
I cannot my with the two preceding brethren the walk of God i that year studiee are * ac- 

thet I have be* a subject of the strivings of the cordaacr with this work. Be earefrdf that your
Fifteen years of 

the service of the devil thatspent h
have a direct hmnng w your work ;

they he such as shall enrich yôur minds
And although I attended a Wesleyan Sabbath 
School from the age of five or six years, I do 
not remember being ever really sorry for sin 
against God until my sixteenth year. This want 
of compunction of heart was not because 1 had 
not sinned : no, for 1 used to break the Sabbath, 
take God'» name in vain, and transgress the law 
of God in other ways. It was while breaking 
the Sabbath that I was first (and very suddenly) 
convinced of sin. My tears flowed in abundance, 
and for several days I was very serious, ami 
prayed for the pardon of my sins. However, my 
convidtions at that time were but transient : 
they left me almost as suddenly as they seized 
me, and I became as indifferent to my soul's 
salvation as ever. But through the mercy of 
God I w as again awakened to a sense of my lost 
•tate under a funeral sermon preached by the 
Rev. John Bell (a returned Missionary from 
Newfoundland). My convictions of sin at this 
time were such as produced deep sorrow of 
heart. 1 felt that I was a great sinner, and sew 
the awful danger to which 1 was exposed—that 
there was but a step between me and hell After 
many cries and tears 1 obtained peace with God 
through faith in the blood of the Lamb.

tor about six months after my conversion I 
had a strong desire to depart and to be with 
Christ which is far better. 1 frequently prayed 
for it, and it was while on my knees breathing 
my wishes to the Lord on this subject that he 
convinced me that I was wrong, and that he had 
work for me to do in the church. From that 
hour to this I have had a deep impression on 
my mind and heart that I am called to preach 
the gospel

The Methoilist Church is one of the best for 
finding its members something to do. 1 was 
very soon called to labour as visiter of the sick, 
to teach in the Sabbath School, distribute tracts, 
and iajl855 to preach the gospel and lead a class. 
The Lord has blessed me in my labours—sinners 
have been saved, backsliders reclaimed, and be
lievers comforted and strengthened. For some 
years I enjoyed a clear and an abiding sense of 
the favour ot God. The Lord has blessed me 
with abundant consolations of his grace and 
mercy by sea and land, in storm and calm. Iwave of trouble rolled across my peaceful ___ , , , , , . .... never felt more than I do at present my own un-From that hour I have had an abiding rbreast.1

evidence that I was accepted through my Saviour.
Some years since I believed it w’as my duty as 

well as my privilege to have a clean heart. For 
this I sought, and felt persuaded that my prayer 
was heard, and could testify that the blood of 
Jésus cleanses from all sin—Having obtained 
help of God I continue until this day.

worthiness and weakness—I need counsel, grace, 
and strength from heaven. Brethren pray for 
me. And may Jesus

Knlsrge, inflame, and All my heart 
With boundless charity divine, Ike.

Rev. D. Chapman said :—
Looking upon the past of my life from the 

ip oi uuu » puwvinw -m— stand-point I now occupy, 1 think 1 may say
During my seventeenth year the o]vrations of ! r . ’

, „ Tr , , « that I cannot remember a time when Gods spiritthe Spirit on my soul were such that I felt fully ;
...... ,, , . , ... did not convince me of sin : nor do I think 1convinced God had called me to proclaim the , ......, was older than ten years when my mind first inword of life—I shrank from such a thought— , . _ 1 , , , . ,,, . .., , ... i j .Mr r i. clmcd to the office and work of the Christian min-but the conviction became deepened, until 1 felt . _ . „ .. ...., . , ... . , _ : istry. Occasionally it was my privilege, in youth,that to withstand it longer would be to endanger 1 . , . . J r r .....to attend special services m connection with the

Wesleyan Church. On one occasion deep and 
pungent conviction was wrought in my soul by

my own soul I went Forward, depending upon :
God for assistance—and found peace of mind in 
discharging my duty. God has been with me— 
1 often feel very happy in preaching Jesus—and 
the Great Head of the Church has owned and 
blessed my feeble efforts in the salvation of souls.

The Methodist Church is the church of my 
choice—I love her doctrines—1 love her eco
nomy—I love her people—It was through her 
instrumentality 1 was brought to Christ. She 
has taken me by the hand and led me on—and 
as I now present myself to he qualified for the 
full work of the Christian Ministry 1 pray God 
that I may never bring a reproach upon the

the Divine Spirit, and when broken-hearted 
penitents were clinging to the cross, I thought, 
oh. that I could experience the pardon of my sin ! 
—but I thought I was then too young to he 
saved. My grief was unnoticed, and as 1 had 
no correct notions of the way of faith in the 
atonement as the Divinely-appointed way of 
pardon, the special services closed finding my 
heart still hardened. I then, without communi
cating my feelings to any, resolved to seek in 
private that which I had failed to find in public. 
In the seclusion of my closet I knelt before Godcure of Christ, nor a stain upon this branch of | anJ d ^ t colM stiU n0 „lief cime, 

the Redeemer's Church-1 wish to “ preach ^ , continucd t0 do- realilinjç at time, a little
Him to all and cry in death, behold—behold the 
Lamb.

Rev. R. Johnson said :—
I cannot recollect any period of my life, at 

which 1 had not the fear ot God liefore my eyes, 
and an alarming apprehension of the conse
quences of sin, aa it exposed me to His wrath. 
Through fear of death and hell I was continually 
subject to bondage. The time at which 1 was 
led earnestly and prayerfully to reek deliverance 
from this slavery of sin, and of my true conver
sion to God, is among the most vivid memories 
of my life ; and of the change which was then ef
fected within me, I have no more doubt than I 
should have of an instantaneous change from 
mid-night to mid-day. It was a sensible trans
lation from darkness to light, and from the pow
er of Satan unto God. I was labouring during 
seven days under deep conviction of sin, and 
earnestly groaning for deliverance, ere the Lord 
■poke peace to my heart and lifted upon me the 
light of his countenance. I was then enabled to

comfort, yet having no clear sense of acceptance 
in Christ. In this state, I continued for several 
years, until in the gracious Providence of God I 
was brought into association with the pious 
teachers and students of Sackville Academy.— 
There I spent five months—the most happy and 
eventful of my life. God put it into the heart of 
one of my fellow-student* to invite me to attend 
the class-meeting, which after much arguing I 
did. In that meeting the leader, Rev. Dr. 
Pickard, by a simple and lurid enunciation of 
the doctrine of faith was the blessed instrument 
in God’s 'hand of dissipating my darkness 
and encouraging my heart's trus; in the world's 
Redeemer. My soul gradual*" and calmly en
tered into the light, and since that time I have 
been endeavouring to walk in the light, as he is 
in the light My mind now began to be various
ly exercised in reference to the Christian Minis
try ; my former convictions of my call, how
ever, deepening and assuming a more definite 
form. 1 still shrunk from the work, as I realised

joy in God, through my Lonl Jesus Christ by j ■»>' in.u*ciency, until the judicious and paternal 
whom I received the atonement This is about *1™=. <*f Dr. Pickard led me to decide that 1
13 vears ago ; and though I am conscious 
of having oft-times grieved His Holy Spirit yet 
I thank Cod, He ha* never taken His Holy 
Spirit from me, and this moment the spirit it
self beareth witness with my spirit that 1 am a 
child of God. Between two and three years ago 
I was convinced powerfully that there were yet 
within m remains of the carnal mind which 
were enmity to God, and was led earnestly to 
seek deliverance therefrom ; and to enjoy the 
perfect love of God ; nor was this in vain : and 
it is tnalter of my highest praise,. that by the 
grace of God, I have since then been enabled to 
serve Him with a perfect heart and with a will- 
ling mind, and cheerfully to preeent my will, my 
affections, my gifts and talents upon the altar 
which sauctifieth the gift.

With regard to my call to the ministry, I feel 
it utterly impossible for me to describe the con
flict which had been going on in my mind for 
years previously to my offering myself for this 
work. A deep impression of my call to preach, 
and a longing desire thus to exhibit my love to 
God, and the souls of my fellow men, was con
tinually opposed by what was to me a dreadful 
sense of the responsibility of the w ork, and a 
crushing fear of my insufficiency. I fought on 
the side of my own infirmities, and resisted every 
impression of my duty to preach, and about five 
years ago, thought that I had effectually drown
ed the last voice of conscience in this matter, 
and then entered upon an academic course of me
dical study. I had not been prosecuting this course 
for six months, before the Lord overtook me, an 
laid upon me the hand of severe affliction, and 
causing me to despair of life—during my recov
ery however, all my old impressions regarding 
the ministry returned upon me with full force, to . lows
have again resisted wûich I felt would have , I do not intend to give a lengthened address on

would henceforth preach. I felt the import 
ance of that decision, and the momentousness of 
that hour. Fearing leat I should tonch the ark 
with unholy hands, I have critically and scrip- 
turally examined my call again and again, and I 
think I am warranted in saving, “ Necessity is 
laid upon me, yea, woe is me if I preach not 
the Gospel The Wesleyan Church is that of 
my hearty and deliberate choice ; and while I 
am deeply grateful to God that He has counted 
me faithful—putting me into the ministry, I 
am also thankful that the exercise of my minis
try is in association with brethren—a body of 
men—than whom there is not a more noble- 
hearted, fraternal and Christian body under the 
sun.

1 believe God has given me some seals to my 
ministry. I beg an interest in the prayers of 
my brethren, that I may so hold forth the word 
of life, that in the day of it, it may be seen 
that I have not run in vain, neither laboured in 
vain.

The Rev. G. Miller moved the reception of 
the Candidates into full connexion, which, hav
ing been seconded by Rev. J. Snowball, passed 
by the unanimous vote of the ministers.

The 3rd and 4th verses of the 433rd Hymn 
having been sung, the usual questions were put 
to the Candidates, and satisfactorily answered 
by them.

The Candidates then kneeled down, and were 
solemnly ordained by imposition of hands ; the 
President, Co-Delegate, and Secretary, and sever
al of the senior brethren taking part therein.— 
Each Candidate received a finely bound copy of 
the Holy Scriptures. The President then pro
ceeded to deliver the ordination charge as fol-

béen at the peril of my soul, and thus necessity 
was laid upon me, and a voice said within me, 
• woe is me if I preach not the Gospel’ I yield
ed, offered myself for the work, have beenown- 
ed oi God therein in being made instrumental in 
His hands in winning souls to Christ. To Me
thodism I owe, under God, all my religious im
pression*,—was bom of pious Methodist puent» 
—have been prayerfully trained by them in the 
knowledge of God’* word—waa first led to seek 
personal salvation through the entreaties of a

this occasion. I wish to refer to topics which, 
though often presented on occasions like the 
present, are of the utmost importance." I have 
especially to address my counsels to the young 
brethren, who have to-night been ordained to 
the work of the ministry i let me then advise you, 
first,—

That you devote yourself wholly to the work 
to which you have consecrated yourselves. The

pious Methodist friend, and have continually sat engagement which vou have made it not that 
under its nmmtnr ; and now, in connection with wiu ^ve „ ^ ofthis section of Hi. Chnreh, 1 heartily offer to I >ou m of ,ime- «° «•«* »'
Ood the remainder of my life, to be unreserved- Jour UtienU- employed in the work of
ly spent in the service of preaching His truth— : Ood, but that your, all it to be given to this
f.uil,..mi, luarts* lanmtsM tn Km ______I- _II  •! _______ r 1. s • »feeling my hearts’ language to be 

1 If ee poor a worm as 1 
May ta thy great glen lire»
All s*jr aetlena snaetiiy,
AH rey words aad thoughts receive,

•* StdïdÏÏÛÎ? *W“ <■*?

work—off your time, every faculty of body and 
mind is from this day to be consecrated to God. 
Let this be felt in your studies. A-man is in, 
fiueneed by his thinkings j by the objecta on 
which hit mind delights to dwell; see. then.

with truth—shall enable you to understand the 
mysteries of Christ—not such as shall cause you | 
to darken counsel by words without knowledge, 
but shall enable you to make plain the truth of 
Christ. We rejoice in our young men possess 
ing a liberal Scholastic culture, but all this is 
small in comparison with the knowledge of 
Christ. We wish you to understand human 
nature, to know the darkness of the human 
heart ; you are not required to dive into the 
depths of science, to become eminent linguists, 
but to become able to teach sinners of the feet of 
their sins, ami to lead them to Christ, to bring 
Christ and the sinner together, and this you will 
never do unless wholly derated to your work. 
You cannot take this up as you would the study 
of chemistry or flny other science, at your op
tion, and when you please lay it down again ; 
it must be your life-work, and if you will 
give yourself fully to this work. God will bless 
you.

Again, let me advise you to magnify your 
office. No one can have higher views of the 
ministry than we Methodist Preachers have. 
The few titles we have among us are merely dis
tinctive ; we magnify our office as preachers by 
a regard to its spirituality. Other positions 
have external circumstances of a worldly nature 
stamping them with a certain earthly dignity, 
but a higher dignity attaches to your position in 
virtue of its spirituality—magnify then four 
office by reference to such spirituality. Your 
business is to labour for the spiritual nature. 
Your business is to go to the darkened souls of 
the unholy and lead them to parity ; to bring sin
ners to Christ, and then to lead them to the 
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ 
Your work is not mere civilization, it is to raise 
fallen man to the image of God ; to lead the 
lost to a Saviour. Do not degrade your office 
by sinking to lower work—this is your work- 
say “ one thing I do ;” for you are to live for 
this work ; to die in this work.

Again—understand your position, you stand 
in connexion with Methodist Ministers, you 
must act in unison. We have pec uliar obliga
tions arising from our connexion. You belong 
to a connexion which though it recognizes the 
perfect equality of its ministers, yet insists strong
ly on subordination. These young men stand on 
an equality with the oldest, yet we Insist on sub
ordination—we are subordinate one to another. 
Our Conference sends ns all where it pleases ; 
our law knows no man after the flesh, and we 
submit to one another for conscience sake. An
other thing—you will be associated with minis
ters who will think more highly of others than 
of you and you must be willing to be occupants 
of such a position—you ought to rejoice that 
there is so much talent in the body ; and be as
sured that you will not be happy as Methodist 
Preachers unless you do this. If you begin to 
have such a feeling as envy, resist it as you would 
the devil, for it is the devil. Walk circumspect' 
ly before the world, our people think too much 
of us, they have one standard for the people and 
another for us, while they forget our trials. When 
we look at our imjierfections and our trials, I 
think, is it possible for a minister to be saved ?

You do not belong to a different class from 
your people—not mere respectable gentlemen 
preaching to them, you are called to mingle with 
them, to meet classes, to visit them, and to do 
all this without sacrificing your influence ; how 
much we need the help of God’s spirit

In your intercourse with the people be what 
you seem to be. Thank God you cannot deceive 
our people—not for half a day ; seem to be what 
you are, and carefully seek to improve wherever 
you are, or you will be evidently at fault If our 
people see that we love their souls and are ear
nest in our work they will bear much. Let it 
then be seen that you love souls—those are af
ter all the most popular ministers- who are real
ly in earnest in the work of saving souls. The 
first qualification of a Methodist Preacher is to 
have deep love for souls-^why are we here 
ministers of the Gospel if we do not love souls. It 
is abswd to be here if this is not the case. Do 
not let your intercourse with the world lessen 
your love for souls, your alliance with secular 
things in connection with your position may 
weaken this feeling—be careful then to cultivate 
it ; think of the Saviour in his yet continued tra
vail for souls, yea, one thought fills Heaven for 
lleacen is engaged in this glorious work. Let 
us look on those around us and think of the 
many souls yet unsaved, and never rest till all 
whom we may reach are brought to Christ 
Cherish an enlarged sympathy with this great 
work ; let there be no looking back to the world 
you have left, you are in a rising colony where 
enterprising young men can do well ; you have 
perhaps left good prospects, but are now poor 
Methodist Preachers and twenty years hence yon 
wjll still be the same. Those who are around 
you now will have grown wealthy—yon will have 
about the income of a journeyman with a Urge 
moiety remaining unpaid. This Conference has 
called out more men than it could afford to have, 
but I am proud of such action—it may not have 
been wise in its pecuniary aspect, but it waa evi
dence of enlarged love for the work ; but suppos
ing thst in the future you should feel want, don’t 
look back, let your sacrifice be a cheerful sacri
fice, do not mar the dignity "of the sacrifice ; 
your poverty ia an honorable poverty.

Remember your comfort must depend on 
your reUtion to God ; your happiness will not 
depend on your popularity, it is very well to be 
popular but it won't satisfy the soul, your hap
piness must depend on a continued sense of your 
call to the ministry and a continued exhibition 
of fruit, there may be a talking of your building 
Hp the church, but the world needs converting. 
Dc not say I am feeding the church—why there 
are sinners to be converted as well as believers to 
be fed. What ; preach in such chapels as those 
you have, and to such congregations and no con
versions, why you are in danger of ruin. Do not 
then feel satisfied unless souls are converted— 
ask where the fault ia ; the only thing that makes 
our ministry bearable is that it ia a converting 
ministry—do not sleep in your beds with com
fort if souls are not being converted. I call 
upon all,and especially on you, young men.to fast, 
pray, and wrestle with God until souls are con
verted. And now brethren I commend you to 
God and to the word of Hisjjrace—may God bless 
you with the sympathies of the people among 
whom you labour, and with the abundant influ
ence of His Holy Spirit

This deeply interesting service was dosed 
with singing and prayer by Revds. R. Jones and 
J. Gemley.

On Tuesday the Report of the Trustees of 
the Sackville Academies was read and adopted. 
The thanks of the Conference were presented 
to the Principals of the Male and Female Aca
demies, for their faithful services during the past 
year.

The Rev. J. Gemley finding it necessary to re
turn to Canada immediately, formally took leave 
of the Conference. He spoke of the kindly recep
tion which had been given him, he rejoiced to 
witness our prosperity—iras glad to see that we, 
having be* constituted a Conference, felt like a 
Conference recognizing the moral power which 
— pamemed through uah *■» h.

wt|||d ____ fcegth to the aheeoce of the 29. Guydkoso'—George S. Milligan, A.M., Ro-
Bev. Dr. Wood—* painfcUy felt by the am- land Mori*, Isaac Thurk.» 
barm of the Conference—from our midst ae u j 3U Sydney George <>. Huestis, J 
amber of the Deputation. He exprmd his 
deep sympathy with Dr. W. in his severe fam
ily affliction—an expression which was feelingly
responded to by the members of the Conference.

In the afternoon the ballot was taken for the 
election of President for the ensuing year which 
resulted in the choice of the Rev. Dr. Pickard. 
The Rev. & DeWolf, A. XL. was chosen in the 
—s,, manner as Co-Delegate. It was decided 
that no person filling these offices should be elli- 
gible for re-election under five year*.

The President having intimated that he would 
not return to England for some time, the Con
ference requests that the Rev. W. Arthur lie our 
representative in the English Conference at iu 
ensuing session.

The Conference decided in favour of an addi
tion to the Staff of Professors, and the formation 
of College classes in connection with Sackville 
Academy aa soon as practicable. It was decided 
also to enter into communication with the Govern
ment for the appointment of an examining Pro
vincial University—with power to confer degrees. 
The discussion of these questions called forth an 
extended and most animated debate. At its 
close the Rev. Dr. Stinson referred to Victoria 
College. He spoke of the necessities which 
called for the establishment of such an Institution 
in connection with Methodism in Canada, and of 
the success which had attended their effort*. 
The Rev. Mr. Jones said, in reference to the 
discussion which had just taken place—that in 
all his life he had never heard lietter debating— 
he referred to the difficulties against which' they 
had struggled in the establishment of a College 
-rand assured us that we too might confidently 
hope for success.

Want of space alone prevents our giving the 
admirable addresses of these brethren in full

Conference met again on Wednesday morning. 
It was decided that those students of Theology 
at Sackville who shall attend the classes for 
either two or three years shall be allowed one 
year on their probation for the ministry.

A committee was appointed to confer with the 
Government in reference to the Provincial Uni
versity.

A committee was appointed to collect the 
subscriptions now due, and to obtain additional 
subscriptions to the Fund of the C. F. Allison 
Professorship of Theology.

A committee was appointed to prepare a course 
of study for the probationers for our work.

On Wednesday evening the President *d- 
dressed an immense congregation in the Cen
tenary Church on the subject of his mission life 
in Southern Africa. The address waa of the 
most interesting character, and the breathless 
attention of the audience testified to the appre
ciation with which it was received.

On Thursday morning the Address to the 
Canada Conference was read. The Rev'ds. J. 
Snowball, C. Churchill, A.M., and J. Allison, 
A.M., were appointed the Deputation to the 
Canadian Conference at its next session.

A recommendation from the Halifax District 
that some land belonging to the Conference in 
the Mills Village be sold was acceded to.

The recommendation of the St. John District 
that the Conference should seek a change in the 
marriage license law, and also a repeal of the 
law requiring the registration of marriages in 
the Province of New Brunswick was agreed to, 
and a committee was appointed to attend to these 
matters.

A request from the Yarmouth Circuit for per
mission to sell the old church in the Town was 
granted.

It was decided that the Quarterly fasts be ob
served on the same days with their observance 
by the members of the Parent Connexion.

The Address to the British Conference was 
read.

On Friday morning the Conference met at 10 
o’clock.—The report of the Treasurer of the 
Supernumerary and Minister's Widow’s Fund 
was read—The Pastoral Address was read.

The business having been suspended for a 
short time to allow the Advisory Committee to 
hold its sitting—when the Conference business 
was resumed the names of the Chairmen of the 
several Districts were announced—It was found 
that the Stationing Committee had organized a 
new District entitled the Liverpool District.
At noon the Conference, by request, proceeded 

to a spot—selected for the purpose—to sit for a 
Photograph of the assembled members.

The Contingent Fund Committee met in the 
afternoon.

The Conference met again in the evening at 
half-past 7.

The official letter-writers read the several let
ters prepared by them in the name of the Con
ference.

Richer.
31. Ship Harlcr—John Johnson.
32. Margarie—Alex. S. ’(little.

GboBUE O. Hvesris, Chairman.

v*ang on them in population, in wealth, in *>
' portion, in literature ; in shoo, i„ „

A. thing that constitutes national prosperit y, ,nd 
that the slave power muet soon or later be 

! P1»*, if not destroyed. But while they could 
controul the government, as the» have done for 
a long time through the political paru that has 

A. M. IIfsBrisav, Financial Secretary, been in power, they were willing to remain, but 
IV.—P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT. “* <oon *»» «he Republican» obtained controul of

33. Charlottetown—Henry Daniel. Rd. Pratt. ,,he 8°v''mn*e'>«. knowing the» could no l„nm
34. Cornwall and Little fori—A. W. Niehol-1 f°'m lhe net,°"' ,hr> commenced the 

eon.
36. Poicnal—Robert

in the two preceding Circuits will interchange -- - .cuco.un against the government of
with Charlottetown. «he In..ed States. m,d for what ? Why .impi,
36. Bcdeipie—Samuel W. Sprague. to MUbll*h more 8nul> • »nd Perpetuate the sys.
37. Margate—Joseph S. Coffin. ,‘‘i™ “ Thr °» «he part of the
38. MortU and Mount Stewart—To he supplied " °rth' “ «° Pu« down «his rebellion, and to re.

from Charlottetown. _ , ^ p"pert> ^ tlw Northern States seized
39. Kintfs Co., Georgetown—Robert Waseon. jnow diumed b> 'he seceded States. The

ion movement.
Duncan. The preacher*, lhe. war no* raging on the part of the South, 
Circuits will interchange '* 1 wlclte<* "hellion against the government of 

the United States, and for what ? Whv
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Stations
OF THE MINISTERS AND PREACHERS ON TRIAL 

OF THE WESLEYAN METHODIST CONFERENCE 
OF EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA.

W. B. BOYCE, President.
H. PICKARD, D.D., Co-Delegate.
J. McMUKRAY, Secretary.

I.—HALIFAX DISTRICT.
1. 'Halifax—John IS. Addy, John Brewster 

C. Churchill A.M., (who is our Book Steward 
and Editor) ; Henry Pope, 1st, and Arthur Me- 
Nutt, Supernumeraries.

2. Dartmouth—Tbeophilus S. Richey.
3. Musguodoboit Harbor—Samuel B. Martin.
4. Middle Mus>pmdobott—Henry Holland.
а. Sambro and Margarets Ray—J. Sutcliffe.
б. Lunenburg—Chat. Stewart, Gao. Bigney ; 

John Marshall, Supernumerary.
Î. Windsor and Falmouth—Henry Pope, 2d, 

Richard Johnson, Frederick Smallwood, (who is 
allowed to rest another year.)

8. Sew port—James G. Hennigar.
9. Kempt—William Alcorn.

10. Maitland—Robert K. Crane,
Jas. G. Hennigar, Chairman.
H. Pope, 2nd, Financial Secretary. 
a—ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

11. St. John South—John McMurray, Matthew 
Richey, D.D., John Lathera ; William Temple, 
Supernumerary.

12. St. John North—John Prince.
13. St. John West—James R. Nezraway, A.M., 

Robert Wilson. .
14. Si. Andrews—John B. Brownell 
16. SI. Dariits—William Wilson.
16. SI. Stephen’s—Hezekiah McKeown.
17. Milliown—Wm. Smith.
18. Sussex Yale—Richard Smith, H. P. Cow- 

perthwaite.
19. Grand Lake and Canaan—Christopher S. 

Lane, under Richard Smith’s superintendence.
20. Greenwich—8. T. Teed.
21. Kingston—John Mosher.
22. Cpham—Jas. R. Hart.

John McMi eray, Chairman.
John Prince, Financial Secretary. 

Ill—TRURO DISTRICT.
23. Truro—Thomas Smith.
24. Hirer Philip—Alex. M. DeaBriiay.
26. lhigwash—John J. Teesdale.
26. Wallaee% William Allen, John 8. All.»»,
27. Hicer John—Wm. Tweedy.
28. Albion Mines and Pietou—John Caamdjr.

40. West Cape—VT. C. Brown.
Henry Daniel, Chairman.
Robert Duncan, Financial Secretary. 

V.—FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
41. Fredericton—James England.
42. Sheffield—Richard W eddell.
43. Kingsdear—Edwin Evans—who i* to inter

change with Fredericton.
44. Woodstock—a Alder Temple, 1). D. Cur

rie, S. F. Huestis, John S. Colter.
46. Andover—I). B. Scott.
46. Xashwaak—T. Watson Smith.
47. Boiestown—to be supplied.
48. Gagetown—John Read.
49. Burton—Frederick Harrison.
50; Miramichi—G. M. Harratt.
61. Bathurst—Vi. Vi. Perkin*.
52. Dalhousie—George Harrison.

Rout. A. Turtle, < hairman.
James England, Financial Secretary. 
VL—SACKVILLE DISTRICT.

63. Sackrille—John Snowball ; Stephen Hum
phrey, A.B. Super’» .

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
Professor of Theology—Che*. DeWolf, A.M. 
Students received on Trial, and placed urn 1er 

the charge of the Theological 1‘rojessor—W.
Perkins, Howard Sprague, Andrew Gray, Syl
van* Clayton, William W. Percival, Leonard 
Gietz.

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY.
Principal, Male Bran, A—H. Pickard, 1KD. 
Princijral, Female Branch—J. Allison, A.M.

54. Point de Bute—M. Pickles.
55. Baie de Verte—James Tweedy.
56. Morton—Jeremiah V. Joat.
57. Shediar and Dorchester—Geo. B. Payton.

B-Tweedy, P-Stackforti.

60. Biekiburtu—Douglas Chapman.
61. Amherst—Wm. T. Cardy.
62. Parsboro’—John L. Sponagle, Job Shenton.

John Snowball, Chairman.
J. V. Jost, Financial Secretary.
VII.—ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

63. Annapolis—Jam* Taylor.
64. Bridgetown—Thomas H. Davies ; George 

Miller and Joseph F. Bent, Supernumeraries.
65. Wilmat—A. B. Black.
66. AyUsfonl—George Vi. Tuttle.
67. Horton—Tho». Angwin, F. H. Vi. Pieklee.
68. Cornwallis Bast—Wm. Smithson.
69. Cornwallis West—Georg* Butcher.
70. Digby—William McCarty, B. J. Johnston.

Thomas Angwin, Chairman.
Jambs Taylor, Financial Secretary. 

VUL—LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
71. Liverpool—Geo. Johnson; S. Avery, Sup.
72. Yarmouth—Ingham Sutcliffe, James B. 

Likely.
73. Barrington—James Buckley.
74. Shelburne—W. C. McKinnon, Robert M. 

Smith.
75. Port Mouton—John W. Howie.
76. Mill Village—James Burns.
77. Petite Riviere—Joseph Hart.

George Johnson, Chairman.
J osera Hart, Financial Secretary.

IX.-NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT.
78. St. John's—Edmund Botterall, J. Water- 

house ; A. Nightingale, Sup’y.
79. Harbor Grace—Christopher Lockhart.
80. Carbonear—Eli* Brettie.
HI. Brigus—Thomas Harris.
82. Port de Grant—William E. Shenatone.
83. Black Head—John S. Peach.
84. Island Cast—James Dove.
85. Old Pcrlican—John Goodiaon.
86. Hunt’s Harbor—William S. Shenatone.
87. Trinity—Alfred W. Turner.
88. Bonavista—Paul Prestwood, Thomas Pox.
89. TwiUingaie—Charles Comben.
90. Burin—John S. Phinney.
91. Grand Bank—John Wintorbothain.

MISSIONS OF CONFERENCE.

92. Labrador—Supplied in Summer by Tho*. 
Fox.
93. Petites—Charles Ladner.
94. Channel—Joseph Oaetz.
95. Exploits, Burnt Island—James A. Duke.
96. Fogo a*d Change Island—To be supplied.
97. I.ittle Bay Islands—To be supplied.
98. Green Pend—To be supplied.

Edmund Bottrrbli., Chairman.
J. S. Peach, Financial Secretary.

99. Bermuda, in connection with the Halifax 
District—Fred. W. Moore, Wm. Ryan—one 
wanted.

Thomas M. Albrighton has permission from 
Conference to remain in England.

national compact ia pcr,wtual, and hence no State 
can secede unleu it has sufficient strength to do 
it by force. That the rebellion will soon la-put 
down, there can tie no doubt Who can sup
pose that the «lav é-holding States with all their 
slave* on their hands, with only an artnv of . 
600, or 100,000, and this is the largest number 
of men they can bring into the field—can 
fuUy contend with the free States who can eas
ily bring into the field a million of men* \\ f 
have now an army of a quarter of a million, 
the field, and about the same numlier usd, 
drill waiting marching orders. The nutntnr 
could doubtless be increased to a million, and 
even more, without drafting a man. The North 
is united in the war, and they say that the 1'.^, 
shall be preserved entire and unbroken, and this 
we doubt not will be the result

The country is in great excitement. All das- 
ses are waiting with anxiety to hear, by the next 
telegraphic dispatch, from the seat of the war. 
Of course, business is deranged and depressed. 
All intercourse is cut off with States that claim 
to have acceded—the mails are stopped—the 
transportation of merchandise discontinued— 
and all their porta blockaded. How long they 
can remain thus shut up by themselves, and cut 
off from all intercourse with the world, is a ques
tion, but it is evident they cannot remain so long.

No department of business suffers more thaa 
the press. But few books are published, and 
most of our publishing houses find themaelrcs 
embarrassed, and not a few of them have sus- 
pended business altogether. The Messrs. Ap
pleton* continue the publication of the “ New 
American Cyclopedia," which has just readied 
its 12th vol This is a great work, requiring 
vast expense of labor, and we are glad to know 
that the spirited and enterprising publishers are 
able to proceed with it in the midst of our great 
financial embarrassment. Thr ce vols, more will 
complete the work. It is the great American 
publication, and with each successive number, 
rises in public estimation. Its articles ore all 
prepared expressly for the work, and most of 
them are written for it by some of the best wri
ters of the times. It is a monument to the 
genius and learning of the age.

CJtantlwrs’s Encyclopedia ; a Dictionary of 
universal knowledge for the people, on the basis 
of the latest edition of the German Conversa
tions Lexicon, is being published in parte, thirty 
of which, have already made their appearance. 
This is the most valuable work of the kind ever 
published, and for cheapness exceeds anything 
we have ever known in the publishing depart
ment Each Part contains between sixty and 
seventy page*—double-columns of closely print
ed matter, with numerous engravings, and all 
for 15 cents per number. It ia published by 
Messrs. J. B. Lippincott 4 Co., Philadelphia.

We are having some religious interest, not
withstanding the distracted and depressed state 
of the country. Large preparations are being 
made for holding our camp-meetings in Aug. and 
Sept, and we trust they will lie seasons of great 
spiritual interest and profit.

June 25,1861. Cr.cH.

tëtntral Intelligent.

Colonial.

Letter from the United States.
(From our Curre»[vendent.)

We are now m the midst of war—civil war. 
Virginia, North and South Carolina, Florida, 
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, Geor
gia, Alabama, and Arknnaaw, have professed to 
secede from the United States, and organite a 
new government called the “ Southern Confed
eracy." The States of Maryland and Missouri 
would probably secede, and join the Confeder
acy, but for the United States troops ststiimnd 
in their territories. Kentucky claims to occupy 
s neutral position, end Delaware decides to re
main in the Union, and assist in enforcing its 
laws.

In some of the seceding States, the ordinance 
of secession was submitted to the people, and ia 
others it wm not; bat in either ease, the voie* of 
the people wm not obtained. In most of the 
slave holding States, the property holders are a 
small minority, who hold all the important offices 
and positions of trust and authority, and they 
control the majority. With the exception of 
two or three States, had the question of secession 
been fairly submitted to the people, with the 
privilege of expressing their views on the sub
ject untrammelled and uninfluenced, the major
ity would doubtless have been against seceseu

j In all the eeceeding States there is a large number
of the people opposed to mcaamon, bar they 
were not permitted to express their views on the 
■abject, and must remain silent, or go to the free 
States.

The immediate cause of the secession move
ment wm the triumph of the Republican party 
at the last Presidential election, though some of i 
the boding men of the South, have been prepar
ing foe it for twenty-five years. They have long

Coal Trade at Sydney, C. B.—A corres- 
]«indent writes under date the 18th, thst tig 
coal trade at these mines, which has all this 
spring been unusuilly active, is just now begin
ning to slacken. He says that at the time of his 
writing, there was not a coal freight to be had 
in the port The rate» for Boston have been 
from 92 to 91,70, but now vessels are not want
ed even at the latter rate. Fur New York, ves
sels have been getting from 92,50 to 92, but the 
demand lus all along been very alack, and now 
exhausted. Very little Sydney goes to the out 
porta. For St John's, Newfoundland, freights' 
are from 12*. 6d. to- 12s. per chaldron, and for 
Halifax 4« 9d. to 5s. per ton. There are a con
siderable number of vessels in port, principally 
small, and bound either for Halifax or for St. 
John’s. Judging by the shove, you wÙl be in
clined to think we are exceedingly dull here 
which is certainly the case. The horrible dust 
which the Yankees are kicking up, has at last 
rolled down and choked * down casters. We 
have been among the last to feel the effects of it, 
but now do so seriously. Nevertheless matters 
are not so bad. The shipments of coal this year 
exceed those of Ust year, up to this' time, by 
more than 2000 tons. At this season the foreign 
demand for Sydney ia always alight ; and we are 
in hopes, that as in former years, as the season 
advances the demand will become greater, 
and oar vessels find employment at fair, though 
perhaps somewhat lower than ordinary rates.— 
Eastern Ckron. •

Steam jn THE Gulf.—It will be seen by ae 
advertisement in another column to which wn 
would direct the attention of those interested lha 
the Steamer “ Lord Seaforth" has again com
menced her trip* between this port and Cape 
Breton. The Seaforth” calls at Fort Hood, Piau
ler Cove, and Port Mulgrave, making the round 
in two days—Eastern < ’hron.

A Mad Cow.—A cow belonging to Mr. W.
B. Henderson caused quite a sensation in 
Water Street on Tuesday last. The unfortunate 
animal wm suffering from bom distemper, and 
finally went perfectly mad. After upsetting 
some two or tore* inoffending individuals, (for
tunately without doing any injury), frightening 
one or two others and performing a number of 
harmless but rather alarming antics, she was 
finally arrested in her mad career by a well di
rected blow from a atone.—lb, • .

H. M. 8. Firtbramd arrived from Port Royal, 
on Friday last Tnere are 36 cases of Yellow 
Fever on board this vessel. The disease broke 
out on the 23d. June. Sixteen of the crew died 
before the vessel's arrival in port, and fire since. 
The Admiral promptly consulted with the City 
authorities, sod also "took such steps as were 
necessary for the comfort of the sick and the 
health of the remainder of the crew.

The Coal Trade.—The month of June has 
been marked by a larger exportation of coal from 
the Albion Mines than in any one month since 
the mines were opened. Notwithstanding the 
dullness of freights, ves-els steadily continue to 
arrive ; and although the rapidity with, which 
they are despatched scarcely gives time for a 
fleet to accumulate in the harbor, and many per
so* consequently imagine that there is not much 
doing, the quantity of coal shipped up to this 
date exceeds that of last year by upwards of 
8,000 tons. The total quantity shipped in Jn*, 
wm thirty-three thousand to* of large and about 
two thousand of small.—Eastern Chron.

The Weather and the Crofs.—The 
Weather for the last two weeks has been ail that 
the agriculturalist could desire. We have had 
copio* rains alternating with warm sunshine, 
and the crop* in all parts of the country, m ftr 
M we have been able to learn, give promise *, 
great abundance. The grass crop will Pn*“g
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subsequent drouth, but it will probably beauMh 
heavier than could have been rrmsosmbfy an
ticipated. This ie very gratifying, for the» is
every reason for supposing that all description! 
of provisions will be scarce and high during the 
coming year.—Eastern Chronicle.

Prince Alfred.—It has been officially an
nounced in the Royal "°»*' th*1.“ “ tl1f,m‘en- 
tiou of His Royal Highness Pnnce Alfred to 
visit Charlottetown, dim^ the |.reee« mon«h, 
and that it is the wish ofH» Roval Highness 
t hat no public demonstration should take piece 
„n the occasion of his visit,—it being of a strictly 
private nature.—Jour.

The EasUm -Chronicle says the report of the 
discovery of gold at Mount Thom, Pictou County, 
is not true. A man in that neighborhood has 
exhibited specimens from Tangier, which he ie 
trying to make the people believe he procured 
at Mount Thom.

The Steamer Westmorland is again conveying 
the Island mails, the difficulties between her 
owner and the Government having been satis
factorily arranged.—Eastern Chronicle.

The Express say* that all the money necessary 
for the purchase of the Water Works has been
loaned to the city.

Hew Brunswick
New Brunswick Universrrv.—Although 

no official announcement has yet been msde, we 
lielieve that the appointments at.the University, | 
which we mentioned in our last on the authority 
of the Fredericton Reporter> are subWantially 
correct William Bryaone Jeek, Esq., D.C. I- 
Profeeeor of Mathematics and Natural PhOoeo- 
phy, ha» been appointed President of the Ini- 
versity, .retaining also his Professorship. 
Montgomery Campbell, Ksq., h» been appointed 
Professor of Classical Literatim, Moral Philoso
phy, and Metaphysics. Mr.Baflley, of Harvard 
Uni'

There can be little doubt that them are most 
judicious appointments, made wholly irrespective 
of parties or politics, and looking solely to the 
abilities of the parties appointed, and their fit
ness for the respective situations.—Colonial 
Empire.

The Fishery Commissioners are again on 
the high seas. The United States Government 
have apponted Elijah H. Hamlin of Bangor as 
American Commissioner. The British Commis
sioner (Mr. Perley) is at 8t Stephens, where 
both gentlemen had a conference the other day. 
The former gentleman, it is said, will proceed to 
the mouth of the St Lawrence,” while Mr. 
Perler goes to Newfoundland. We hope the 
Southern Privateers will not get hold of them.— 
St. John News.

Richibvcto.—When in this town a few days 
ago, we were forcibly struck with the great 
change that has taken place in its appearance. 
A number of vessels, a larger number than we 
have witnessed there for years, were loading at 
the wharves—This aso is unusual, for owing to 
the shallowness of the water over the bar, vessels 
drawing over twelve feet of water were compelled 
to load outside ; and as was an unsheltered 
roadstead this was attended with much danger, 
trouble and expense, and many vessels conse
quently suffered shipwreck. While a good deal 
of négociation was going on with the Govern
ment, and surveys k ing made with a view to 
deepen the passage over the Bar, Nature stepped 
in, and very unceremoniously, $nd without any 
expense, accomplished the desired work. Vessels 
drawing 16 feet, we believe, can now cross the 
bar at high water .—Glamor.

P E Island.
An unusual numlxv of accidents, resulting 

fatally, have recently occurred in this colony. 
We subjoin a few, the particulars of which have 
been communicated. On the 19th inet-, Mr. J. 
Cameron, Miller, Montague, did not return 
home from the Mill at the usual hour in the 
evening. Some neighbors having heard of his 
absence, liecame suspicious, and, late at night, 
called at Mr. Cameron’s house, procured a light, 
and went and examined the Mill, when, to their 
sorrow, they soon discovered the dead body, 
torn and bruised, having evidently passed over 
the water-wheel, and lying just where it had 
been thrown.

On Saturday last, a young man, nephew of 
Mr. D. Stewart, went out in company with a 

' friend, for recreation, early in the morning, to 
the suburbs of the Town. In the course of their 
walk, they discovered one of our Volunteers et 
BaH,-nractice ; leaving his piece, while he ad
justed the target, the young men took advantopp 
of his absence, and, aa the rifie had been dis
charged, they loaded with blank cartridge. 
Young Stewart stood quite doae to his com
panion, when the latter, raising the pieu, dis
charged it—The wadding enuring the hip,

present po- 
opinion that

anything at the remainder. In the . 
sinon of the company, they are of opinion 
no exUrnal aid can avail anything ; and that, 
even if it were possible to obtain means to effect 
$ temporary relief, it would only the more speed
ily, and the more certainly, bring on the final 
crisis The first and the greatest consideration 
recommended by the report is, that by the unit
ed action of the various creditors and the legis- 
ture, such a compromise be made amongst all 
parties inUreeted aa will make solvency possible. 
One fact alone, as stated in the report, is suffic
ient to show the Alter unprofitableness of the 
concern. It is this—that during the eight years 
the road has been open, the annual charge upon 
the'recemse has been double the amount oj the ag- 
grcgahfyset earnings—Quebec tjazette, June lift.

A Miraculous Escape.—On Wednesday af- 
Umoon, just after the express train on the De
troit and Port Huron branch of the Grand Trunk 
Railway had passed Utica, the engineer discover
ed in advance of the train upon the track a 
collection of children. He whistled down brakes, 
and all the children but a little boy three years 
old left the track. Notwithstanding the utmost 
exertions of the engineer to stop the train, it 
continued on its course, and as it came within a 
few yards of the boy, he lay down upon the 
track and was struck by the pilot of the engine 
and thrown some distance from the track. The 
train was soon brought to a stand, and the child 
picked up in an insensible condition. He was 
taken to the next station, and a physician cal
led to examine him, when it was found that, 
save a few slight bruises, not the least injury 
had been inflicted.

Canadian Census.—The Bureau of Statistics 
has furnished an amended return of the popula
tion of the Canada*.
Population of Upper Canada, 1,394,013
Population of Lower Canada, 1,062,519

Surplus of Upper Canada over 
Lower Canada, 301,494

Total population of Canada, 2,486,532
The population of each of the principal cities 

of Western Canada, according to the last Census 
and that of 1850, is also given as follows :

Hamilton,
Kingston,
London,
Ottawa,
Toronto,

1861
19,072
13,873
11,550
14,669
45,156

1854 
14,112 
11,585 

7,035 
7,7t*>

30,775
In Lower Canada the population in the three 

chief cities is thus :
1861

Montreal, 91,006
Quebec, 61,117
Three Rivers, 6,058

Scarcity of River Pilots.—The Montres! 
Witness says :—Among the many other incon- 
veniendee incident to the immense shipping 
business of this season, is the scarcity of Pilots on 
the Sl Lawrence. The great number of sea
going vessels now passing vp and down the river, 
has kept up a constant demand upon die pilot- 
service. Many more could be fully employed 
than are at present licensed.

Mr. Russell, the Times special correspondent, 
passed through Hamilton on the 19th ulL, 
travelling east toward Toronto and Montreal.

American States.
From the Halifax Reporter.

President Lincoln goes into a full history o 
the capture of Fort Sumpter, and other acta of 
the Secessionists since his inaugural in March 
last.

He argues at length against the right of seces
sion, ana condemns in strong "language the
tion of armed neutrality assumed by some of the

posi- 
if the 

inimical to

severed an artery, and despite every remedy, 
death ensued, from loss of blood, a short time 
after. An inquest was subsequently held, and a 
verdict returned of “ accidental death.”

Last Wednesday week, a child of Mr. Arobi- 
bald White, aged 5 years, was left at home, with 
the ether little ones, while the mother ran out 
for a few minutes. During her absence, a spark 
of fire caught in her light clothing, and before 
assistance could lie afforded, fatal injury u 
inflicted. The little sufferer lingered until the 
following Thursday, when she was happily re
leased.

On Tuesday, of same week, a little child of 
Mr. Treanor, Pownal Street, stumbled backward 
into a bucket of boiling soap-suds, placed on the 
floor for a moment before using it. The injury 
was fatal, as, a few days after, the child died.

. Several other painful cases, the particulars of 
which we have not learned, have lately occurred 
in this community,—which, with the above, 
justify the remark," that God’s judgment* are 
abroad. May the living learn wisdom from 
them.—I'rotesUuU.

The Surveying Steamer M. Siercnson arrived 
at 2 a m., on Friday 28th ulL, from Halifax. 
Captain Orlebar has been engaged sounding off 
the East Coast of Nova Scotia Whilst at Hali
fax, Henry Green, son of Mr. Green of Stan
hope, died, from inflammation of the bowela- 
His illness was short, and his death most unex- 

- pected.—lb.

Cant da.
Destructive Fire is St. Lewis Suburbs, 

Quebec.—More than fifty tenements were yes-

two hundred people were rendered houseless, 
and #25,000 worth of property was destroyed.

The fire broke, out at about two o'clock, the 
ringing of the convent bell giving the first alarm ; 
it was then confined to the dwelling house of 
Constable Plante, in Scott Street, whose wife said 
•he was in the garden at the time, and that there 
had been no fire in the bouse since noon. _A 
few pailaful of water would have extinguished it ; 
but unfortunately there are no water-pipes in 
Scott Street, and owing to the reflations of 
the Water Works authorities, there was none at 
the time in the neighbourhood. The wind being 
pretty high, and the houses all of wood, the fire 
soon spread, and in half an hour several tene
ments were in flames. The water was then turn
ed on, but that part of the city being very high, 
and the supplementary reservoir not being huit, 
it issued from-the hose in a miserable »t 
deficient both in force and quantity so that 
although the Police worked hgtd, a number of 
labouring meh'from the ship-yards, as well as 
from the neighbourhood, seconded their efforts, 
and a detachment of the Royal Artillery render
ed efiicient help, they were unable to" stay the 
flames until, borne upwards by the wind,they 
had completely destroyed all the houses on both 
sides of Scott" Street "from that where it broke 
out, up to that of Mr. Walcott, which was injur
ed but not burnt down. A complete forest of 
chimneys is all that now marks the spot where 
some two hundred people resided yesterday 
morning.—Chionirle, June 28.
iwtuK Up.a*>'ii Trunk Report.—At lenj 

document, which has been so loudly cal— 
“r V 'j^jwovihcial press, has made its appear-: 

_L , 3^* «ommissiffners, after going over the3te ™P“> ’ 'S
i‘nd

‘any .mproiLmen^"!j1”™*" of tr*®=’”

£&£ ar^jaasrsta
made repetted advance, to sutein^

border States, which he considers 
the best interests of the Union.

He thinks the suppression of the Habeas Cor
pus Act necessary under the circumstances, and 
that the power to suspend it in certain cases lies 
with the Executive.

He says that the Sovereign rights of the 
United States are now everywhere practically 
respected by foreign power*.

He asks Congress for four hundred thousand 
men, and four hundred millions of dollars, to 
meet the emergencies of the country, and to 
make the contest short and decisive.

He makes no allusion to a peaceful settlement 
of the existing troubles.

Boston, July 2.
The special correspondent at Washington of 

numerous papers, claim that a forward move
ment on a large scale is contemplated for the 
4th of July. Army waggons are much wanted, 
numbers of those furnished by the States having 
been condemned.

CapL Hollins, late of the •• Susquehanna," 
went on board the steamer “ St. Nicholas,” at 
Baltimore, yesterday, in the disguise of a wo
man. After the steamer left the wharf, he seiz
ed her with the aid of secession passengers on 
board, and took her into Fredericksburg, Vir- 
inia, capturing three schooners on the way.
It is rumored that the Maryland Legislature, 

in secret session, has passed a secession ordin
ance. 1

Troops continue moving into Virginia. Gen. 
Scott has issued orders that no person shall be 
allowed to pass the lines in friture, without a 
pass from himself or his Generals.

News meagre. Extraordinary precautions are 
taken to prevent intelligence being sent of army 
movements.

The transport steamship “ Golden Fleece, 
from Liverpool, with troops, arrived at Quebec 
to-day.

Boston, July 5.
A fire in East Boston yesterday afternoon de

stroyed a half million worth of property, includ
ing eight vessels lying at the wharves, the splen
did sectional dry dock, several store house., ship 
yards, and seventy-five dwellings, rendering 
homeless a large number of families. The area 
burned over is nearly ten acres.

Another fire in Albany Street, at the same 
time, destroyed twenty buildings, mostly dwell
ings. Loss, $50,000.

Congress met yesterday noon. Mr. Crow, of 
Pensylvania, was elected Speaker of the House 
on the first ballot, and Mr. Etheridge, of Ten
nessee, was elected Clerk. The President’s 
Message is expected here to-day.

Despatches from the seat of war report all 
quiet there.

Later from Europe.
' New York, July 1.—The steamship Etna 

from Liverpool 19th, and Queenstown 20th 
arrived this morning.

The Etna brings £238,000 specie.
Political news unimportant 
The departure of the Great Eastern bad I wen 

postponed until the 26th.
The House of Commons rejected the bill for 

the abolition of church rates by the casting vote 
of the Speaker.

Ship Medford was condemned at Fay ah— 
The frigate Ariadne sailed for the American 
station.

A French division under Admiral Raynard 
is about to sail They will visit New York, 
Charleston, Ax.

The London Tunes opposes the shipment of 
troops to Canada, and says there is no apparent 
reason for it, and that America is more ltkelv to 
regard it as a challenge than a precaution. The 
London Post defends the movement as a mere 
matter of routine and precaution, and says the 
troops were demanded by Sir Fenwick Williams.

The special correspondent of the Times, writ
ing from New Orleans, under date of May 24th, 
says it is impossible to resist the conviction that 
the Southern Confederacy can only be conquered 
by mean* as irrespcctable as those which sub
jugated Poland. The South professes a deter
mination to resist so long as they can command 
a man or a dollar.

At an influential meeting at the residence of 
Lord Brougham, relative to the suppression of 
the Cuban slave trade, the conduct of Spain was 
denounced, and the Government recommend to 
suspend diplomatic intercourse while the trade 
continues. It was also resolved that it was a 
convenient opportunity to obtain the co-opera- 
tR L of the Government of the United States in 
the terms of a treaty to remonstrate with Spain.

It is asserted that the recognition of the 
Kingdom of Italy by France is an accomplished 
fact, although there has been no official account 
made of it

In an article on the subject published in the 
Patrie, and copied in the Moniteur, there is a 
paragraph which insinuates a belief that the 
Southern States of America will succeed in es
tablishing a separate Republic.

The towns of Saurnasco and Begriano, in 
Naples, had revolted, and were token by assault 
by the Italian troops. Twenty of the inhabitants 
were shot for having burned alive four Pied
montese. Both of the towns were subsequently 
burned.

Spain will preserve strict neutrality in the 
American war.

There were some disturbances in Syria im
mediately after the French troops departed, but 
they were quickly suppressed.

Sir Henry Bulwer is dangerously ill.
LATEST.

By steamer Persia, at New York, we are in 
receipt of three days later :—

The Pope is again ilk 
The Southern Commissioners are in Paris. 
France will hold no communication except with 

the Washington Government
Disaffection was increasing at Warsaw.
The rumored death of the Sultan is denied.
The agitation in Hungary is increasiug, 30,000 

men were concentrating near Pesth.
Navard Eflendi is appointed Governor of Le

banon.
CapL Russell, who went on the Great Eastern 

in benalf of France, is said to said to have ex
pressed the opinion in audience with the Emper
or, that a reunion of the North and South was 
impossible.

Parliament proceedings unimportant 
Lord John Russell announced that France had 

rejected the propositions of Austrik and Spain, 
that the catholic powers should act in concert in 
maintaining the temporal power of the Pope. 
He also said that Spain had given a pledge, 
whether Sl Domingo was annexed or not that 
slavery should not be introduced into the Island.

A meeting has been held in London for the

Cmatrcial

Corrected fur the “ Fraeincial Wesleyan" 
in ..U__1 s If me. 1-July10 o'clock, A. tL, Wednetday,

17* Off « 23s 9d 
16ae Ms 
47s Off

Butter, Canada
N. fk, pee lb. 

Coffer, Laguyra, “

Bread, Near, per ewL 
“ PÜM, per bid.

Beef, prime Canada
36s e 40s 
OdeOd
ad wed
lid els
11id a Is 

Flour, Am. sfl. per bbl. 32s 64
Can. sti. “ 30* a 311 3d
State, “ 30s
Ryee “ 25s

Corn meal “ 20»
Indian Corn, per im-hei 5s 
Molasses, Mus. per gal. Is u tid 

Clayed, “ Is 3d 
Pork, prime," per barrel #16

M mpsH “ É21 ^
Sugar, bright P. R. 40»

“ Cuba 35»
Bar Iron, com. per cwL 13» 6d 

44 refined 44 15» 6d
Hoop 44 20»
Sheet “ 22» 6d
Nails, cut per keg 17* 6d a 22» 6d

SaaDft, Rama Seed*.—Received ex Kedmr
Liverpool Mangel. Ruts Buga, Kohl Rabi 
other Farm Seeds ; also, choice Flower», including 
Double Balwns, Lupins, Carnation and Plcateem, 
Aanrhinum. « terman and other Stock». Wallflower 
and Zinaa.

* Also, of Nova Scotia growth :—Timotny Gra 
Indian I’om, Bloodred Beet. Jkc.

Catalogue* furnished by G. F». Morton * Co., 
near the Province Building.

Peruvian Syrup . or. Protected >olution of Jnm.
i —Cures all disease* arising from Disordered Di- 
. gestion. Weakness, and bad state of the Blood 
Get a pampldet containing the most astonishing 
cures on record.

Jewett * Co.. Proprietor*.
Qr fo be had of G. E. Mohto* à Co., Halifax 

Agent wholesale and retail.

^5 jjttto ÿjtffiwwk

__________ tended far thu Paper should
i ly Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'eik^at the latest

Mount Allison Ladies’ Academy
SackvUIe, N. B. 1

FJ'HE SUMMER TERM of thu well

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL,
142 a 143 Granville St.

T the above

i5th i
popular Institution will commence

Ample. arrangement» have bee* made for pro
moting the comfort and proficiency of Young La
dies desirous of obtaining a sratemaiie and thorough 
Education.

The service* of the be*t Teacher» in the various 
department* hare been obtained.

! „ , | Yua»* Ladies who wish so parse, «xrhi.irels
A G ex or Elegance.—Blodgvtt»"* Persian si.y particular branch of study or practice ie the 

Balm, for cleaning the troth, shaving, beautifying Fine Arts or Music will find evert facilita in the

wrought 
Leather, sole 
Codfish, large 

“ small
Salmon, Nd. 1,

si

per lb. 3 l-2d a 6d 
Is 4d a Is 6d 

20s 
15s
#20 a 20 1-2 

19 a 19 1-2 
16 
17
11 a 12 
6 1-4 a 6 3-4 
4 3-4 a 5 

20s 
20s
9s a 10*

the complexion and all toilet purpose». This 
the most delightful cosmetic a lady or gentleman 
can toe. It itouiv. awed breath, removes all dis
agreeable appearances from the shin, as tan. pila
ntes, freckles, Ac., and imparts freshness and pur
ity to the complexion,

Cy Agents in Halifax, G. E. Mouton A Co.

Beauty.—The perfection ot beauty even in the 
1 most beautiful woman, is gained at her toilet. 
There the use of Burnett't Kalliston is mdispens
able ; it eradicate» all unsightly objects, such as 
tan, freckles, and pimples, and gives the complex
ion a clear and blooming appearance. Prepared 
by Joseph Burnett & Co., Boston. For sale by 

1 dealers generally, at 50c. per bottle.
June 19 4w.

Mackerel, No. 1,
“ 3,
“ 3,
“ “ me<L

Herrings, No. 1,
Alewivea,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 25»
Firewood, per cord, 16a
Prices at the Farmer J Market, corrected up to 

10 o'clock, A. M., Wednesday, July 10.
Oats, per bushel 2s 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwL 17s a 16
Freeh Beef, per cwL 30* a 46s
Bacon, per lb. 6 a 7d
Cheese, “ 6d
Calf-skins, “ 4d
Yarn, “ 2.6d
Butter, fresh “ 9d
Lamb, 4d a 8d
Veal, “ 2id a 3jd
Turkey, “ 9a
Ducks, none
Chickens, 2a 6
Potatoes, per bushel 3a 6d 
Eggs, per dozen 7jd
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9d 

Hav, per ton 6£ a £5 10s
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

Utarriagts.

Institution to aid them in the accomplishment of l 
their w shea.

J. ALLISON, Pbihcipal.
X. B.— 4 e»’M. for able Coach will meet the 

Steamer at Pari sbero* on the .trriral of the Steamer 
from Windsor.

The PupiN who leave Halifax in the morning 
train will arrive at Ssckville, the evening of the j
same day. ,

July lb- chroo. sun. 3w. each.

Bricks, Bricks, Bricks ! !
THE SPBSrRTBKR wish*» to dispose of 

3410.000 STUCK BRICK of the best ra.nu- 
facture- Apply to

JAMES SVLLIVAN. ButhUr, 
Leinster Street,

Sr. John, N. B-
10th July, 1861- 6m.

~IXNJSP0RT SEMINARY,
Utile cum dulci-

C. L>. Kakdall, A.M., /VmWyxti,—Classic* SI 
Mathematics.

Mr. C. R. Bill—Music (Vocal and Instrumental) 
Miss M. Faucktti—ditto (Instrumeatal) 

French.
Miss L. Davies—Drawing and Painting.
Miss V Mabstkrs- Miss M Rockwell, and Mis*

E Kkilok,—English Branches, Ac.
The Summer Term will commence the 15th 

| ef July, and end 'he 15th of December.
I O her particular* wi I he made known on appti 
cation to the Principal.

Hantsport, July 10th, 1861. 2fns.

Sfiths EMPLOYMENT, $40 A MONTH I
““r AGE.VI* WAVTED!

At Wolfville, Horton, on the 5th inst., after a j V17® Agent in every County
protracted illnes*. William Frederick, eldest son of . " m the l mte<r State* and Canada, to^ell the 
Elisha. DeWolf, Junr., E*q., late of that place, aged : FRANKLIN SEWING MACHINE. To a 
31 years. • ' limited number of Travelling Agent» we will pay

Xt Berwick, Cornwall!*, on the 3rd inst., .Sarah a salary of

well-known L*iabU*hroeot will be 
found a compu te a*-or'ruent of Det Good* 

Owing to the unsettled * ate of Trade in Great 
Britain and the United Mate*, and consequently 
the large discounts for Cash, we are enabled to 
•ffer GOods cheap. We invite ami vourt com pari 
son in our several department*, viz

Ladies’ Drew. Shawl, and Mantle lApartment— 
as well as other Goods f.»r Laite*.

Straw (roods lower than usual.
Gems Department embracing everything suitable 

for the season. Bow and Youth's Department 
contains a great variety of material*—Haw a Caps.

Small Ware Department embracing an almost 
endless variety.

House Furnishing rvntains tn*st Kng i*h FLOOR 
CLOTH, 3 and 3 ply ( AKPKTS.Fel s.Dro* 
gets. Hemps, Matimg Stair Wool, Oil an.i Linen 
Cloths, Damasks, Ac., Ac
Gents Youths and Boys Clothing
in every mode and variety, style and make, as usual.

———All kinds of——
II o m e * t i c W o o d * j

j Whits, Green and h-; NVai^. and GOOD TEA 
per •* Gulivlma” iroiu London.

! While tendering our best thanks to our old Cus
tomers and many new ones we take the opportu- 

i nity to ssv that although we don’t adwrvse tvtry 
other ireek or no. yet we a e always ou hand, ahie 
and willing to compete with all comers, of what
ever pretension*.

une 5 JORDAN a THOMSON.

In the Wesleyan Parsonage, Gottingen Street, on 
Tuesday evening, 9th inst., bv the Rev. John Brew
ster, Mr. John L. Perry, of Tunbridge Wells, Eng
land, to Mi*# Mary Forrest, of Newport, County of 
Hants, N. S.

On the 25th May. at the residence of Joseph Avard, 
Esq., Great Chem'ogue, by the Rev. Janie* Tweedy, 
Mr. Charles F. A Avard, to Mi** Mary Oxlev Black, 
all of Boteford.

% On the 18th uit., by the same, Mr. James A. M. 
Ellinan, to Mis* Saphronia Faulkner, both of Bots- 
ford.

On the 2nd inst., by the Rev. Geo. W. Hill, B. L. 
Coburn, of Liverpool. N. S., to Martha, second daugh
ter of Mr John Earle, of this city.

LONDON
TEA WAULIIOUSK.

Tea ! Sugar ! Han» !

benefit of the fugitive slave Anderson and bis 
kinsmen in Canada. He explained the necessity 
for killing the man to effect his escape. The 
meeting folly endorsed the act.

rr We beg to call the attention of our read
ers to the advertisement in another column of 
the llantsport Female Seminary. We have 
every reason to believe that the arrangements 
made in this establishment for the education of 
young ladies will give the utmost satisfaction to 
all parties concerned.

West Indies.
Faov Havana.—We have intelligence from 

Havana to the 22d ult. There is no newa#of 
interest ; neither is there anything new repott
ed from St. Domingo, except that the pretended 
invasion by Gtffrard bas not been confirmed by 
the advice* brought by the steamer Pelayo, 
* bich arrived at, Havana on the 21st, from the 
port of Azin.

From Haïti. — Spanish Seizures.—The 
schooner Sersaville, Captain Kelley, which ar
rived at Boston on Saturday, from Cape Hay- 
tien, 16th ult., brings intelligence of the seizure 
by a Spanish war steamer of three Haytien log
wood barges, the crew of one barge having been 
token prisonere.

The Trouble in St. Domingo.—A letter 
from St. Domingo, dated 4th of May, is as fol
lows:—

“The nation is indignagt at having been 
sold and betrayed. The people appeal to have 
required time to realise and understand what haa 
actually token place. They begin now to con
ceive the measures that must have token place 
privately, Iona ago, to ensure what has taken 
place. The disarming of the people ha* pro
duced its fruit* in Moca, where the population, 
without firearms, have beçun to struggle. A 
movement has taken pince in Azua, where seven 
persons were shot- The news received here 
made such an imnression, that a reinforcement 
was asked for from Porto Rico. Spain finds 
herself engaged in such a labryinth that she 
could not nave foreseen. She accepted a task, 
by the annexation, the trouble of which she did 
not expect to begin immediately.

A text from Sir Astley Cooper
“ A Mtomsch, gentlemen,” say* Sir Astley Coop

er in one of his lectures, “ lias been compared to a 
laboratory, and to a kitchen, but, gentleman, it is 
a stomach, and like nothing but a stomach.” The 
great surgeon was right. Digestion and assimila
tion resemble no other procès* in nature or art. It 
was with a vivid appreeiation of this fact that the 
distinguishedjHollowmy originated hi* system of 
treatment. Hi* Pill* which have become the po
pular specifics of the age, act directly upon this 

ntrolling organ, and through it upon all it* de
pendencies. Dyspepsia, a terrible disease in itself 
and the primal source of a» many evil* as were 
contained in Pandora's box, yields rapidly and 
certainly to their aperient, anti-septic and restora
tive properties. Unlike any other medicament in 
use, they seem to carry on the three processes of 
purgation, disinfection and in vigors tion simulta
neously ; so that the system is regulated, the blood 
purified and the nervous and muscular organiza
tion renovated at the same time. Hence their al
most miraculous cures of nearly all internal dis
eases. Their popularity, and that of the Ointment 
for external complaint* and injurie», i» simply the 
homage of the world to Truth. Men, women and 
children, upon whom the disciples of a musty, im- 
philosophical, and vapid pathology have pro
nounced sen tenet of death, recover by the use of 
these medicines, and shame the oracles of the pro
fession by taking a new lease of life. These are re
sult* that all mankind can appreciate. No inter
ested opposition can withstand them. The old 
Pharmacopoeia, the old practice of physic, (vener
able lumber !) are being swept away by the new 
regime. Holloway’s Pills and Ointment are sup
planting them in all parts of the globe.—-V. F. 

Sat. PoL Gazette."

1-male Ui*ea»ee are cause*i oy rwronua ui uu* 
d, and are generally soon cured by the Ex- 
i of Sarsaparilla. Price $\ per Bottle or 6 
:les for $5.

Dr. Wiitar'a Balaam of Wild Cherry is truly a 
Xsam. It contains the balsamic principle of the 

Wild Cherry, the balsamic properties of tar and of 
pine. Its ingredients are all balsamic. Cough», 
colds and consumption disappear rapidly under its 
balsamic influence.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.
(The current volume is from No. 521 to 573.)
Ja*. F. More (#4 for P. W., pay» to July 1, 

I860.)—L. Borden (#12 for P. W. for Thomas 
Johnson #1, Ja». Black #2, Mr». D. McKim 
#2, R. D. DeWolfe #4, R. C. Reed S3.)-S. L. 

- for P. W„) Dr. J. K. Wilson (#2

Purify the Blood.—Not a few of the worst 
disorders that athict mankind arise from the cor
ruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all the 
discoveries that have been made to purge it out 
none have ever been found which would equal in 
effect Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
It cleanse* and renovates the blood, instil* the 
vigor of health nto the system and purges out the 
humors which make disease. It stimulates the 
healthy functions of the body and expels the dis
orders that grow and rankle in the blood, its ex
traordinary virtues are not yet widely known, but 
when they are it will no longer be a question what 
remedy to employ in the great variety of afflicting 
diseases that require an alterative remedy. Such 
a remedy, that could be relied on, has long been 
sought for, and now, for the first time, the public 
have one on which they can depend. Our space 
here does not admit certificate* to show its effect. 
But the trial of a single bottle will show to the 
sick that it ha* virtues surpassing anything they 
have ever taken. Sufferers from Scrofula, Hero- 
ulou* Swellings and Sores, try it and see the rapi
dity with which it cares Skin Diseases, Pimples 
Dustules, Blotches, Eruptions, he., and soon clean
ed out of the system by it.

St. Anthony’s Fire, Roee ot Erysipelas, Tetter 
or Salt Rheum Scald Head, Ringworm, he. should 
not be borne while they can be so speedily cured 
by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
' Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the 

system by the prolonged u*e of this Sarsaparilla 
and the patient left a* healthy as if he had never 
bad the disease. ,

Female Disease* are caused by Scrofula in the 
blood, 
tract 
Bottles

For all the purpose* of a family physic, thke 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pilis, which are everywhere 
known to be the beat purgative that is offered to 
the American People. Price, 25 Cent* per Box, 
or 5 Boxes for $1. ,

Prepared by Dr. ï. C. Ayer 1 Co., Lowell, 
Mas*., and sold bv all Druggists everywhere.

May 22. 4m.

Wtstab’h Balsam or Wild Cubit — For the 
cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influ
enza, Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Pre
disposition to Consumption, lccM Ac.

This great remedy is too well known and is pre
forming too much good to make it necessary to go 
into an elaborate discussion of its merits. Suffice 
it to say that it still maintains its supremacy in 
curing diseases of the most obstinate character, and 
that all who suffer from the above complaints, af
ter having tested this remedy, seldom have occasion 
to resort to other appliance* to insure a prefect re
storation to health.
The following Certificate from a respectable Lady 

of Halifax, exhibits the remarkable virtue of this 
renowned Lung Remedy :
Halifax. N. S., June 16, I860.—Messrs. S. W. 

Fowls k Co Boston.—Being requested by your 
Agent to state the benfit 1 have derived from the 
use of Dr. Wiatar'* Balaam of Wild Cherry, I have 
no hesitancy in saying that 1 have found it to give 
great relief of cough and pulmonary disease, of 
which I was some twelve years since so soreli 
afflicted as to be considered beyond recovery. J 
therefore take occasion to say that I consider it to 
be a valuable remedy for coughs and consumptive 
complaints. Yours rcapectfnllv.

Mas. J. West.
From Jesse Smith, F*q.,—President of the Mor

ris County Bank, and who is well known ard much 
esteemed throughout New Jersey : —

Morristown, N. J., Jan. 9, I860.—Messrs. Rktb 
W. Fowl* A Co.,—Dear Sirs :—Having used Dr. 
Wiatar'a Balaam of Wild Cherry for about fifteen 
years, and having realized its beneficial results in 
my family , it to the public as a valuable remedy 
in'cases of weak lungs, colds, coughs, Ac., and a 
remedy which I consider to be entirely innocent, 
and may be taken with perfect safety of the most 
delicate in health. Yours, very respectfully,

Jesse Smith. 
ry Caution to Purchasers. The only genuine 

\VQatar's Balsam has the written signature of “ I. 
Burr” and the printed one of the Porprietors on 
the outer wrapper ; all other is vile and worthless.

Prepared by Seth W. Fowls A Co.. Boston, and 
for sale by Cogswell a Forsyth, and Q. E. Morton 
A Co., wholesale agents Halifax., and retailed by 
all druggists,

Julv 3. 4i

Stairs, fourth daughter of James M. Silver, in the 11th 
year of her age.

At Mount, Hope, Albert County, N. B., on the 23d 
June, M#;v Ann, wife of James Gifford. She was a 
sincere follower of the meek and lowly Je*u* ; an af
fectionate wife and mother and a true and judicious 
friend. She died rejoicing in Christ leaving many to 
mourn her los*.

At Falmouth, June 29th, Eustace, eldest son of 
Wm and Mary Church, aged 18 years,

On the 3rd inst., Mr. George Preston, a native of 
Devonshire, England, in the 60th vear of his age.

On the 4th May, of small pox, while on the passage 
from Halifax to England, Mr. Josiah Smith, of Bar
rington, mate of the Sophia Banks, in the 20th year 
of his age. He leaves a large cirele of friends to 
mourn Ins loss.

At the City Hospital, 29th ult., of tunall pox, Jessie 
Me Vicar, of Cow Bay, Sydney, C. B., aged 23years.

On the 5th inst., Wm Henry, only son of Th< 
and Christy Ann Clay, aged 5 years, 

ulon, on the 2nd iiAt Raw. on the 2
the 79th year of his age.

7th ir

in*t., Thomas Fenton, in

Suddenly, on the 7th inst., Thomas C., fourth son 
of George and Maria Smithers, aged 17 years.

Shipping Betas.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, July 3. 

Schrs Kate, Carson. Gloucester—hound fishing. 
Ratler, Layton, do.
Villager, Watt, Miramichi.
Proverb, Delory, Quebec.

Thursday, July 4.
n M Steamer Firebrand, West Indies.
Schrs Frank, Nats, Baltimore.
De Olenda, Cruice, Oporto.
Sisters, McKenzie, Sydney ; Tickler, Sydney. 
Lady Mulgrate, Hardijan, New York.

Friday, July 5.
H M steamer Nimble, from the Eastward.

$40 Fer Month and all Kxpense*!
To lovai agent» a vommia*ion of 10 per vmt. on 

all «ale*.
Every machine L» warranted to give universal 

aatinfaction, and kept in repair eix months.— 
Retient improvement, render this machine the 
cheapest and mort popular in the market. For 
full particular» and a perroament business, ad
dress, with «tamp for récura letter.

HARRIS BROTHERS,
Sale Agent. Franklin Searing Machine Co.

llox 186, Boston, Mlaa.
July 10.

INLAND ROUTE,
VIA

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN &
PORTE AMD.

STRONG Congou. Retail 2». 
fine do do Ja. .id.

Souchong and Congou, a Choice Family Tea, 
2a. 6d. i

PRIME HAMS.
From 7 to 25 lbs each, 7 1-îd., M. and 94. per Ih 
SUGARS, 4d , 4 I-2d.,and Sd. p-r lb 
FLOUR per bbl. SO*. 31. 3d., and 36.. 3d.

Fatsn PavsKs. Datx» Sut»,
Fresh English and American BISCUITS ; and 

die uan.1 varviy of 
Family G k oc k kia a 1 

At Minait» low pri«ev
WE rtlEKRY h CLARKE - 

dune 19. Nobth Kan Biaataero* Bt*e*t.

THE STEAMER
J ILL leave

EMPEROR"

WILL leave Windsor for Hi. John on Wed.
nesd-ty the lOtb of Jelv, at 1 o’clock f. m., 

on Sitnrday, July 13th, at 5 r. m.
< 'onnecting with the ste «mer* “ New Brunswick' 

j anti 4 Eastern City,” which leire St, John every 
j Monday and Thursday, at 8 o’clock, a. M. ; con
necting alto with the Grand Trunk Railway at 
PurtUod, and the Fall River Railroad and Bay 
8ta|e, line of Steamers between Boston and New 
York.

FAKES:
Boston, $9.00
Portland, 8.00
New York, 1.3.00
Montreal, 15.00
Quebec, 17.00

Brigt Brisk, Nickerson, Cuba.
Schrs Greyhound, Sydney.
Samuel Jone*. McDonald, Cape Breton.
Gazelle, Philadelphia.

Sati kdav, July ti.
Brigt Happy Return, Vigneau, Sydney.
Sceptre, Murphy, St John, P, R.

Svxday, July 7-
Brigt Geo E LeUon, McPhee, Leghorn.
Schrs Jamctt, McLeod, Xewfld.
Sarah, Belong, Pope’s Harbour.

Monday. July 8.
French steamer, Catinet, Fabri, Brest.
Steamer Ospray, Guilliford, St Johns, Ntid.
Brigt Gem, Leigh, Newfld.
Schrs Express, Stewart, Sydney.
Josephine, Sydney ; Curlew, Barrington.

CLEARED.
July 3—Brigt Neander, Priest, Liverpool ; Schrs 

John Gilpin, Kenny, Sheet Harbour ; Providence, 
Bouloug, Aricj^L C B; Matilda Copawell, Ormiston, 
Louihburg; Gambaldi, Crowell, B W Indie*; Mar
garet Barrington, Sydney ; Topsy, Reddy, Ship Har
bour; Rival, Dunlop, Liverpool, N. S.

July 4—Ship Enoch Barnard, Rohr, Miramichi ; 
brigt Boston, O'Brien, Boston; schrs Pearl, Laftin, 
Cape Breton ; Emblem, Poole, Port aux Basque ; Tri
umph, Nickerson, St Barbes.

July 5—Schrs Tartar, Bogle, B W Indies ; Thomas, 
Lingan ; Roseway, McKay, Pictou ; Nancy, Reynolds. 
Barrington ; Rising Dawn, McDonald, Wallace ; J D 
R P, Baguelt, Sydney ; Campagcs, Kenuy, Labrador ; 

Wa ' ' * ^ *

Through Ticket# and any information can be 
hail at

A k II. CREIGHTON’S, 
Agents.

July 10.

Tea, Coffee k Grocery Mart !
The finality of the Scorlt of E W. SUTCLIFFE 

will hear romparinon with any other House in the 
City, and in many thing, superior in quality, 

And Lower in Prices than what ran be had else
where. .

.) - HUDS BRIGHT SUGARS,
^ J 30 bbl». Superior 'o.,

80 cheat» and half chert, choice TEA,
30 bag. Jamaica and Jar. COFFEE,

(new »ub.—

of the individual dirtzea* which muat he the ra- 
•ult ; but u u impossible to bt bte£ ^ 
that nothin* but the mcahoe of 
foe capitol invested eaa justify a bop?Sf*«Ui4j

To Coxsulirnve».—Four-fifths of you are suffer
ing from neglected colds, and conspuent inflam
mation of the tkticale lining of those tubes through 
whioh the air we breathe i» distributed to the lung* 
-.This obstruction produce» pain and aorenesa, 
hoarseness, cough, difficulty of breathing, hectic 
fever, and a spitting ef Blend, matter, oe phlegm 
arhieh finally — K.nm. the ataengh of the patient 
and death ensues. Jayne’» B^ectorant never feiU 
to remorse this obstruction, and produce, the mort 
ipeedy and pleasing results- It is certain in 
JLn. and cannot mil to relieve.

“ wn Brother. * Co., Ordnance Square,

forpT^Î) Bev. J. S. Phinney,
iv» thoee books arrived before he left.) 

Rev. C. Lockhart, (new sub., send a new bat of 
addresses and they shall be revised.)—Thos. D. 
Hart (#4 for B. R,—May 24th, #4 for P. W. for 
R. Colpitis #2, Thoa. Colpitis #2, #2 for B. R.) 
Mr. A. Hart (#3 for Guides, only pay» for three,) 
Mr. R. Frazer (#4 for W. X. 8., #4 for B. R^) Rev. 
P. Pieatwood (#14513 fiw P. W. for 8. Abbott #2, 
1L Dunn #2, Ja*. Saint #2, Chss. Saint #2, R. 
Strathie #2, Jin. Lodge #1.50, J. Perry, #2, W. 
Minty, 83 cto., the* were omitted in vttr last.) 
—S. Pulton (#2 for Lemuel Bigney, for P. W.) 
Wm. Gammon (#4 for P. W.,) Jno. M. Foster, 
Wilmot, (#4 for P. W„) Thoa. A. Smith, New
port, ($1 for P. W.,) Joseph Johnaon, Falmouth, 
(#1 for P, W.) . „ . ’
(Remainder of Letters & Monte» next week.)

Holloway t Pills.—let reason guide you.—Dy»- 
pegsia, Costirenesa.—There i» no grief can be as
suaged, no pain insusceptihle of alienation, or dis
ea* without a remedy. Are you dyspeptic ? look 
for the can* in a disordered stomach or derange- 
of the liver. Are you costive or bound in the 
bowels ? here again the stomach or viscera are at 
feult. Holloway's Pilla will eradicate the source. 
Try them. They hare never yet tailed in one sin
gle" instance oat of millions of erne. We urge all 
who are sutferjpg from Dyspepsia Costirene*, 
Bowel Complaints. Ac., to u* them at once, as 
they will effectually cure. The proof Itea in the 
trial. Procure a box and be convinced of their 
immediate effect. Read the Advertisement else
where.

ave, Lockhart, Lingan.
>• 6—Barque Black Eagle, McFee, Pugwash ; 

echry Wave, Evans, Newfld ; Tickler, McLeod, Syd
ney ; Felix, Boudrut, Sydney ; Eliza, DeCostc, Pie- 
toû ; Beverly, Blanch, F W Indies ; Arrow, Wilson, 
Barrington

July 8—H Havelock, Dexter, Lingan; Hero, Crow
ell, Ponce.

July 9—Advance, Curry, Lingan ; Sceptre, Mur
phy, Liverpool, G. B.

No 40 Birrmgtoo Street

FOR t c c nvvnience of our numerous Ca»toro- 
ers in *hu South end of the City, we have 

continued

THE ESTABLISHMENT
at

tiARRINOTON STREET,
And have added to the Stock

A arge sal Choice Selection of

X E VV GOODS!
In every Department.

Dress Goods,

For Summer wear, in all the Newest Mitcriila and 
latest styles. A nand some assortment

KO UK IffKBtitofc* !
Very Cheap

Fkistkd Mesura i Cambric», Shawl», Mam- 
TLt«. Boxxrr», Hat». Kibb>b», Flowxb*, 

Hosiebv,Gloves, Handkerchiefs Ac. 
Ilarna». Board Mualin». and Lenrn t urtaina; White 

Shirting*, and a lull a»*oriniein of Staflu. 
Jnfie ■> R. Me MURRAY A CO

Woodstock Bazaar!
A. BAZAAR, to aid in finishing the IVeslbtam 

Church, will be hel l (D.V.) in Woodstock, 
N. B., about l.tof August next.

Contributions are earnestly solicited, and will be 
thankfully received by the under meanoned ladies : 

Mrs.Conaell, Mr». Perley
“ Geo. Connell, " G. H Conaell-

44 Fisher, 44 Jno- Alien.
Mrs. R. A. Temple.

April 8, 1861.

Mb*. Wibslow.—An 
female nbvecian. has a ' 
ren

ate physician,
uwthing. which gieat^rfeobtotee

nurse and 
yrrup for child- 
les the

of teethmgT by softening the gurna reducing aUm- 
HuuMte-wiU allay all pain, and Usure to re
gulate the bowels. Depend upon it 
will give rest to yourselves, and ttM and- hetito

None but a physician knows how much a reli
able alterative is needed by the people. On all 
-1.1.— of us, in all CO ram unities everywhere there 
are multitudes that suffer from complaint» that no
thing but an alterative cures. Hence a great many 
of them have been made and put abroad with the 
assurance of being effectual. But they fail to ac
complish the cures they promi* because they 
have not the intrinsic virtues they claim. In this 
state of the case. Dr. J, C. Ajtr q Co- of 
LoweU, have supplied us with a compound Ex
tract of Saraaprilla, which doe» prove to be the 
long desired remedy. Its peculiar difference from 
other kindred preparation» in toarket is that it 
cures the diseases for which it la rqgommendcd, 
white they do not. We are aaaured of this fact by 
more than one of our intelligent Physician» in 
this neighborhood, and and have the farther ert- 

of ha truth.—Jkn-

Juttll

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
HE Advertiwr, having been restored to health

,bv 
nu

1 in a lew weeks by a rery simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a revere long 
affection, and that dread disease Consumption—is 
anxious to make known to bis fellow-sufferers the 
me.ins of core.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the 
preemption e-ed (frw 0< charge), with toe direc
tion, lor preparing and using the same, which they 
will find a sure cure for < onsu option. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, ac. The only object of the advertiser 
in rending the Prescription is to haasfft the S flic ted 
and -pread information which be coucvires to be 
invale .Me, and he hopes every safttur wifi try his 
reme ts, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing.

Pardee wishing the preemption will plee* ed-

Rav. EDWARD A- WILSOW.
Willi -toehurg 

King Coealy New Twk

10 cases spice#, best quality,
30 bbl# CRUS.tED SUGAR, 

loo cask# English, French, and Cider Vinegar,
80 firkin# very ch ice < an*<la BUTTER,

4000 lba English ami -\nnapolu CHEESE,
50 doz Keilcr’s Mannala ic,
20 bag# Dried Apple#,
10 44 Nun, different kinds.

New French Blums in jar# and tine,
20 keg# T bacco, ver>' low,

100 bbl# Extra FLOUR.
30 44 tiscuit# and Crackers,

With a very lar^e and well selected stock of Condi
ments and Fancy iroods whi^b arc selling at remark
ably low prices at the

TEA, COFFEE. AND GROCERY MART,
37 Barrington Street, oppori e the Farad 

E. W. 8UTCLVFFE. 
June 5._____________________

ENGLISH
SHOE STOKE.

Removed on the lei Ja*. last.
■ ---TO THE

Empire Iron Front Building.
I*HE proprietor hn received in hi. SPRING 

'TUCK of American BOOTS * SHOES, 
per (Lean Ware and Halifax from Boston. 

URGE 81PPU. AT IJNPMGt'E» 
Bt VI t U LOW PKIUKht 

Ls lies' Patent Fused Gaiter Boole, 3a 6d 
Patent Foxed Congress llsiter Boot», 4i 3d.
U»di. » all Prun. Congress Ga Ur H gh Heel Boots 
• ' Patent Fused Kid Balmoral American Boots, 7s 
o' Kid Elastic Sandeiled Slifteis, 3s 9d 

“ Worked Velvet Toilet 'Livrans,
Low Pric.-s slippers. Is. 7d.,
Latiie,’ Eureka Fam y Bu,kins,

*• Kid Mosxi»» 3s ,
Misses' Kid end High Heel Beskin.,
Childicos’ Allies Fancy Boots.
Misses' and ' hildrec’ Kid, Prnncila, and 

Goat Congre-» tioois.
Copper T

Of Chil iren*’ end Mi%#e#’ Enemel Boots, and 
Of Youths* Kip Brogan».

Mens’ Enemel Foxed tuidCuU Congress Boots

Mens' Prunella Congress Boots
Mens' Enamel'd and alf Laced Shoes, #» *d A 8s] 

Fine Buff Brogan*, is 3d 
41 Enamel'd and Lni. Goat Prime I*rogana, fiai 

7a 6d and 6»
OcnU’ Fine Enamel'd High Vamp Slipper*, Ia 9d 
Womens' i alf, Goat and Enamel’d Buskins and 

Boots (pegged)
Boy»’ Patent Foxed Congre* Boots.
Youths' and Boys' Pal'nt Enamel'd and Goat
Youths' andjRys" Drees Patent Leather Tie Shoes.

The above were purchased at panic prices, in 
conrequroev of the Southern excitement, amt m 
offered at corresponding prices Wholesale and
Retail.

W. O. CO#MBS,
No. 6 Granville Street,

WHITE FRONT BUILDING, 
ry.English Stock hourly expected. May 8.

BRUSHES, &c.
rok male hy

B10WN, BROTim k Efl.
Nos. 3*3 Pentagon Bolldllg,

ORDNAN’CE SQUARE.

HAIR BRUSHES—Tortnt*«-#l»«n beck. Ivory 
Beck, and s lerge vsriety of Fancy Wocd 

Back#, in whit», unbleached and black hair.
DRESSING COMI18 —Tortoito-a^elM True 

Ivory, Buffalo Horn, India; Hublier, Common and 
Quilled Horn, white aud d«iL

BEAR’S OIL, warrtnted genuine, just received 
am St Mary’h
BCAR’S GRBASF, genuine, is laattle# of vari

ous size#.
S .WELLING BOTTLE A-Patent Spring nlver 

top, common silver top, ivory mounted cork, and 
glass *tonper, with and without morocco c#»e*.

hVONGES—Fine 1 urkry. t « mmon Turkey, 
Fine large Mediterranean Bathing, Large Carriage, 
small Carriage, and < ommon Bnliama.

NURSING BOTTLES—Ten different kind*, 
and eix or eight difterent kind*, of India Rul)ber
M'S)WDEK PUFFB, in box* from M to to

ch.
July 3. ___

Under the Drum !

puiân il ÜÜUAV
BOSTON

Would inform hi» friend» that he ha» removed to
64 Oommercial-street,

44 Order the Sio* or the Drcu,"
Wlierc may be found an assortment of FLOV 
suitable for the Prorince Trads winch he will relie 
fair price».

At hi» office,^rill be found Order Slate» for I'om- 
waltii, Wilmot; Brideetoum and Annapolis Packets. 

May 15. _

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse

29 A 30 Qt an ville Street.
Siaatnship 44 tirdar.”

BY the above named ve»«cl and 44 Roweeeth,"
tlie «ubucribcr» have received the greater part 

of their
SPRING IMPORTATION

or

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Selected with great care exp e»-ly fir ihe Whole

sale Trade, which will be offered 
—At Livre it Price»—

Mey i BELL * ANDERSON

BAZAAR.
THE LADIES of the Musquodoboit Circuit in

tend holding » BAZAAR at Elusdalx, on the 
18th of July, in aid of the Wesleyan Chapel Bt 
Vlw.ii.1. iad the Mission House at Middle Mus
quodoboit. Fare on the Train» will be reduced 
half price between Halifax and Truro. The dis
play of useful and fancy articles, together with 
the pleasant scenery of Klmadalc, will well repay 
the patronage solicited ; while the object in new 
will commend itself to every friend of the count. 
Committee of Ladies to whom donations nan be 
made—aa follows : Mrs. W. C. McKinnon, Mrs. 
Wm. Leighton, Mire Harrison, Musquodoboit; 
Mrs. Thomas Blackburn, Shubenacadie ; Mrs. Fa 
W. Lockhart. Mrs. J. Miller, Mrs. J. M. Chase, 
Misa S. E. Hanson, Elmsdale, Mrs A. Morton, 
Mrs. T. Saunders, Halifax. May 2».

R. R. 3.
Redding's Russia Salve.
For tne House, the MOI, the Farm.

When sore is In every place where accidents are

eye, or hand
liable to occur, there should be kept 
a box of Redding4# Russia Salve, 
which is a sovereign remedy for, and 
preventative of, Froet-bite, Child- 

or ear. be sure Mains, Sore Eye#, Chapped Hands, 
land a rapid aad sure healer of 
| Bums, Scalds, Ulcers,
&e No family should be 
•apply. Sold everywhere, 25 cents a

3 ALVEjI^hboo/vo 4 c
IBARWBS 4 P. 

is near. I Agents, Nrw York.

Tit SMS»
’ Cuts, 

Eruptions, 
M without a

El AatiAAR
AND TBA MEETING,

AT dT MAROARjr# BAT.

IHE LX DIRA of I he nbo'e namrl plaw intend 
Holding a liazaar end l ea *1eting ehoet tne 

middle of July, the proceeds of which will be up- 
pr.tpri ted to p«% mg ofl •• dcM «m t»»e Methodist 
c .urch there. Tht f .flowing Ladic*. will t* inex- 
preseiS y pi aœd to rece ve contrihutions in such 
unic es •« tuay he *uirabie lor the occa*i n :—

Mis* Elizabeth Puce, M>s# Isabel Fraser, and 
Mrs.eHenry Goer, Margaret’s Bay.

Mm. John Brewster, Gottingen Stree» ; the Misses 
Andrrs-.n, Gottingen 'treei ; the Misées Coffin, 
Brun %i- k >tre« t, Halifax.

We m«y be permitted to say, we hare the fullest 
coafldenee that tbe provermally benevolent and 
geoerou* fri- ud# of this city wil. m<**i ><eariily re
spond to this call and aid u* in carrying out this 
righteous and praiseworthy object—for *h««uld they, 
we caino: fad to real ze our mou -iingume eapefr 
t-itidn*. should a *uffi ient nuini»er offer—the fa* 
vo u rite steamer N ptune will make a pleasure ex
torsion to an • from tlie B*r on the occari»»n.

We wd^ give particular# in a future issue.
June 12»

W. E. HEFFLUNAN’S 
Furniture Hall, -■

near market square,
HALIFAX, S.

Iathrchoupa 
Furniture, re 

laawa, Ac.
January 14

S.
and beet place to buy, Houwhold 
fier Bed», Mattrarecs Looking

Oiled Silk.
BROWN, BROTHERS A Co , have em he and 

large quae ity of OILED SKI whi.h they 
will *11 »t a very low price Al»"—Mi.'.ao • Nue 

udbe»We <) led t*iIk, a vvrv #ut»eri >r arti- 
Noe.fi AS I-BNTAGON BUILoI'G,

Urdiieu.e Equal a
Jelya.



!
m.

<fhnr (Wren’s Comer.
▲ Prayer for Best

Father, tlijr word hath pentEiro aa»W—
“ Come all ye, onto me.
Who heavy ladened be.
Who labor wearily, .

And I will give you reel."
Oh promise, sweet and blest !

Father, I come to thee,

Not as the little wandering child.
From fields where he had strayed.
Until the evening shade 
Had made his heart afraid.

Comes to bis mother’s breast,
For refcge and for rest—

Xid thus I come to thee.

Not as the happy, and the pure,
With meekly closing eyes 
Come at the eventide,
From cheerful toil aside,
Where love and peace abide,
And joys of Paradise.

Not as they come for rest 
Unto the tender breast 
Of sleep, serene and bleat—

Father. I come to thee.

But as the home-sick wanderer comes. 
Whose straying feet have prest 

Full many a land unknown, to find 
A country still more blest.
Till, with a whirling brain,
Weary with grief and pain,
Through chilling wind and rain, 
Fainting, be turns again 
To hearts that o’er him yearn.
When through the windows burn 
The lights of home, for rest.

Thus, as the weary come 
To find a sheltering home.

Father, I come to thee.

I come to The*—
Although this earth of ours,
Ko beautiful with flowers,
With wreathing mists and showers,
With lips that smile, and eyes 
That look through love’s disguise,
Might seem a Paradise—
Yet here I find no rest.
No rest from care and pain.
No rest for heart and brain.

And now, in agony 
I come, oh Christ! to thee.
And oh, thou Pitiful !
Thou ever Merciful !
I pray thee give me rest.

Little Georgia's Prayer.
Little Géorgie, an interesting boy of four 

summers, had been taught by his mother to 
pray, and she had often told him that to pray to 
God was to talk to him, and tell him just what 
he wanted. At night, after lie had repeated the 
Lord’s prayer, he was accustomed to make a 
short prayer of his own, in which his childish 
wants were expressed in his own words. Though 
Georgia was generally a very good boy, and 
loved his parents most tenderly, yet it some- 
tiipea happened that he needed correction ; for, 
like all children, he liked to have his own way.

One day, being unwilling to yield to his 
mother’s wishes, she was obliged to punish him, 
lor she did not wish her little boy to grow up a 
wicked and unruly son. At night, when it was 
time for him to repeat his prayer, he could not 
forget his naughty actions ; and, as he had been 
taught, he talked to God about it in the follow
ing manner, feeling all the while very 
though his language was so rliildish : “ O Lord ! 
bless Géorgie, and make him a good boy ; and 
don’t let him be naughty again, never, no never, 
because you know when he is naughty kt dick* 
to it to!"

Would it not be well for some of my little 
readers to make use of “ Gecrgie’s prayer ?"

Self-Denial.
At breakfast, one morning, a good physician 

was speaking with hie wife respecting a case 
of great distress which had come beneath his 
notice the day before. His son, a little boy 
of seven or eight years, who had been Kr’i n- 
ing attentively, said earnestly :

“O father, give her some money. Please 
give me some money to give her.”

“ Yes,” replied his father, “ but that will not 
be your giving. It is easy for my .little boy to 
ask his father for money, and to give it to the 
poor people ; but he denies himself nothing ; he 
makes no effort to obtain it. I wonder if William 
has none of his spending money.”

William hung his head, but mode no reply i 
and in a few moments his father was called out, 
to be absent till dinner time.

Not long after breakfast, William came to 
his mother, asking if he mig|t have an old broom 
which was standing at the end of the kitchen ; 
and she, supposing he wanted to play with it, 
immediately granted his request, and for a long 
time thought nothing of it. But at length, 
missing his usual noisy mirth, she went to look 
fur him ; but no William could be found. She 
was somewhat uneasy, but not very much 
troubled, as she fancied he might be playing 
with some of the neighbors’ children, though 
she determined to reprove him for going without 
her permission.

Noon came. The doctor returned, and they 
were sitting at dinner, when William came in, 
his clothes bespattered with mud, his cheeks 
glowing with exercise, while his countenance 
bore that honest, open, manly look which told 
of no wrong-doing, but rather of a happy pride 
—a noble consciousness of right,

u weii, William, what now ?" said his father, 
as he seated himself at the table. “ How have 
you busied yourself this morning while I have 
been away ?"

William replied only by counting out upon 
the table, in small change, fifty cents his morn
ing’s earnings

“ How’s this ?” said his father. “ Where did 
you get all this money ?”

" I earned it," replied William, with some 
dignity, “ for that poor woman. Mother gave 
me a broom, and I swept the crossings for it”

“ So your mother was in the secret, was she ? 
—That’s right Little boys always do wisely 
when they ask their mother's advice,” said his 
father, glancing slyly at his wife, who smiled 
but said nothing.

“No, father," said William, with a deep 
blush ; “ l did not ask her. 1 was afraid she 
would not let me do it, and I wanted so to get 
some money myself"

* And there is some more of your own,'

his meal But all waiting ends some «âme ; and 
at length, fee had die eatiafcction of seeing his 
father rise, get a basket put it in the carriage, 
and in a few minutes they were filing it with 
groceries from a neighboring store ; ami, though 
disappointed that hie own dollar would do no 
more, he was very well satisfied when he saw 
the additions made by his kind-hearted father. 
But when he reached the place, sud his own 
eyes witnessed the great destitution, and his 
own ears heard her grateful thanks, then he 
realised how much the poor can want, and how 
pleasant it is to lie the means of removing these 
pressing daily necessities.

Would William have been half as happy had 
he spent that day in play as he was by having 
gained by hone* effort the means of ministering 
to the wants of that distressed woman ? True, 
he did wrong in becoming a street-sweeper with
out hie parents’ consent ; but it was the mistake 
of a noble nature, ever pointing to a noble, self- 
reliant manhood.

^grimlturt.
On the Cultivation of the Straw

berry.
The extraordinary improvement which has 

been made in this delicious fruit, both in point of 
size and flavor, during the past few years, and 
the fact of its being the earliest fruit that ripens 
in the Spring, renders its cultivation particularly 
desirable, not only for domestic use but also for 
sale in the market. We refer to it. therefore, at 
this time, for the purpose of advising those whose 
straw)terry beds have run out, or who desire to 
establish a bed in the garden, that they can do so 
with advantage at the close of the coming month, 
and if vigorous and well-rooted plants are ob
tained, may even get a small crop of fruit during 
the ensuing season. At the risk of repetition we 
propose to point out the best mode of culture.— 
The soil which is generally considered best adap
ted to the cultivation of the Strawberry » gravel
ly loam. It should have a dry subsoil, or if it 
has not, that defect should he remedied by tho
rough under drainage. It is not necessary that 
the soil should be rich. On the contrary, too 
rich a soil will throw the plant into vigorous 
leaf, but will sensibly diminish the quantity of 
fruit. Ammoniacal manures are therefore to be 
avoided, those of mineral origin lieing far prefer
able—with but one exception, of which we shall 
speak presently.

Assuming that the ground for the strawberry 
bas been selected, and that the soil chosen is 
either a light sandy or gravelly loam, spade and 
trench the area required to be planted to at least 
tbe depth of two feet ; for the roots of the straw
berry, in a free soil, will penetrate downwards to 
that depth in a single season. Before spading, 
however, it would be well to apply to the land a 
dressing of wood ashes, lime and salt, at the rate 
of twenty bushels of ashes, ten of lime, and two 
of salt, per acre. These are the mineral consti
tuents. But still more efficacious than these is 
a very liberal dressing of woods' mould. There 
is nothing that the strawberry more delights in ; 
nothing that will so certainly keep down tbe su
perabundant growth of leaf and stem and throw 
it into the fruit After these fertilizers have been 
thoroughly incorporated with the soil, harrow or 
rake the surface of the land well, and then, if for 
garden culture, lay it off in beds wide enough to 
contain four rows, and two foot alleys should he 
left betw een each bed. There is another plan which 
has, however, been highly recommended in cases 
where str iwbrrries are cultivated for market. It 
ia this. Mark of the land by a line into rows of 
three feet, and of eighteen inches apart alternate
ly. Set the young plant ten or twelve inches 
apart ih tbe rows, and permit them to extend 
their runners throughout the following season 
only in the wide or three foot spaces, keeping the 
space ot eighteen inches clean of grass, runners, 
and weeds, as alleys for the gatherers to walk in, 
and from which the plants may lie worked when
ever it becomes necessary to do so. The plan by 
which Mr. Peabody, of Georgia, has succeeded in 
securing successive crop* of strawberries from the 
same vines, is a vet» simple one ; but we are not 
aware that it has been tried with any special suc
cess in this latitude. It consists in keeping down 
all runners as fast as they make their apjiearance ; 
working into the beds occasional supplies of leaf 
mould rejecting all other fertilizers and watering 
freely and frequently. In setting out a straw
berry bed in March or April, and by some of our 
beat growers it is regarded as the most favorable, 
time, especial care should be taken to avoid, as 
much as possible, doing any injury to the roots. 
—Where fruit is wanted the same season it is a 
good plan to choose, for a portion of the bed, 
stools, that have already borne fruit once, and to 
take them up from the old bed with a trowel or 
spade, and with as much earth attached to the 
roots as can be had. These if properly managed 
will start off in the new bed without apjiearingto 
have suffered the least check in the act of trans
planting. After setting out the plants, cover the 
intervals between the rows with long straw, or 
tan bark, and water frequently of an evening dur
ing dry weather. It is a mistaken notion which 
teaches that water should not touch the blossom. 
The only care to be observed is, that the water
ing shall not take place until after sunset.— 
Rural IteyMrr.

Bolts £ Bttos.
Troublesome House Insects.

As warm weather comes on, innumerable in
sects will wake from their winter nap, or emerge 
from the'larva state, to enjoy their life at the ex
pense of our comfort. The buzz of the fly will 
will be answered by tbe tiny horn of the mos
quito, the flea will skip nimbly over the floor, and 
the moth and chinch will stealthily hide iu the 
carpet or the bedstead. Scrupulous cleanliness 
will thwart most of them. Flies. are nature’s 
scavengers, ever ready to convert putrifying mat
ter into innoxious substances. Keep the yard 
free from decaying vegetables, refuse from the 
kitchen and the drain of the sink, and sweeten 
the out-buildngs with lime, and they will mostly 
go to more promising quarters. The few strag
glers which remain can be nearly excluded by 
frames covered with millinet placed in the win
dows when open. These will also keep out the 
vexatious mosquito. Myriads of these latter in
sects are often bred in swamp spots adjoining the 
dwelling. Proper draining will rout them at 
heed-quarters. The rain water cistern is also 
prolific in mosquitoes : place a few lively min
nows or other brook fish there, and they will fat
ten on the larva of the tormenting insect—thus

with cold water, 
mad then, with a brush, applying corrosive sub
limate dissolved m spirits, or an amalgam of 
*«rd and quick-silver rubber together. Or ash 
your druggist for six cents’ worth of unguentum ; 
mix it with lamp oil, and apply it with a brush to 
all joints and crevices, when the hugs will sleep, 
and allow you to do the same.—farmer't Jour
nal ( Canada, j

AwrmctAL Propagation of Fish.—The 
artificial propagation of flah has proved a com
plete success in F.urope. The Tsy breeding- 
boxes. 'established in 1*37 turn out 500,000 
young salmon ever)' year. Tbe Irish breeding 
places have also succeeded admirably. The ar
tificial lake at H uni ague, near Basle, covering 
seventy acres, is doing much to repeople the ex
hausted rivers of France with fish. Kncouraged 
by Kuropan artificial pisciculture, several gen
tlemen on Long Inland, at their villas in West
chester county, and up the Hudson, have tried 
it. and make no more of taking a string of fine 
trout out of their ponds than would an old-fash
ioned farmer a pullet from his barn-yard.

New Combustible.—A French paper, pub
lished in Algiers, gives an interesting account of 
a new combustible. It appears that the mass of 
eruptive ruck in Uie neighborhood of Cape Ben
gal, near Dollys, is divided by innumerable fis
sures into exceedingly irregular blocks ; and in 
these crevices are found isolated fragments of a 
fossil combustible, presenting the appearance of 
a good quality of coaL They belong to two 
different varieties : the one ia dry and burns 
without flame ; while the other, which is more 
abundant, is exceedingly “ flat," and burns with 
a long flame. The second variety catches fire 
and burns with great brilliancy in a common 
candle flame ; by distillation it yields, like coal, 
ammoniacal water, bituminous oils, and inflam
mable gases, and the residue is a hard, compact 
coke, with a brilliancy of metallic iron. The 
material is not abundant, it being necessary to 
remove a large volume of rock to meet but small 
fragments of the combustible.

Professor Tischendorf has given the world a 
description of the Sinai tic Codex, recently dis
covered by him in the monaster) of St. Catha
rine. The resemblance of the character to that 
of tbe Herculanian papyri, the absence of initial 
letters and superscriptions, the columnar mode 
of writing, and the addition of Barnabas and 
Hennas at the end, as though it were Written 
when they still ranked as canonical books, lead 
him to assign it a date not later than the middle 
of the fourth century. The Vatican is the only 
Codex that approaches it in antiquity, and he ia 
inclined to give it the precedence even of the 
Vatican. It contains the New Testament per
fect, together with the poetical liooka of the 
Old. With the exception of Chronicles, none 
of the historical books ere preserved, and only 
scanty fragmenta of the Prophets. The Codex 
is to appear about the middle of next year (1W$!2.) 
It will be published at the expense of the Em
peror Alexander.

What makes a Good Editor.—The Time* 
says :—“ A good editor, a competent newspaper 
conductor, is like a general or poet — born, 
not made. Exercise and experience give facili
ty, but the qualification ia innate or it is never 
manifested. On the 1-ondon daily papers, all 
the great historians, novelists, [iwti, essayists, 
and writers have lieen tried, and nearly all have 
failed. We might say all ; for, after a display 
of brilliancy, brief and grand, they died out 
literally. Their resources were exhausted. • 1 
can,’ said the late editor of the Time* to Moor,
• find any number of men of genius to write for 
me, but very seldom one man of common sense.’ 
Nearly all successful editors have been men of 
this description. Campbell, Carlyle, Bui war, 
and DTsraeli failed ; Barnes, Stirling, and Phil
ips succeeded, and 1>e Lane and Lowe succeed
ed. A good editor seldom writes for his paper ; 
he reads, judges, selects, dictates, directs, al
ters, and combines ; and to do this well he has 
hut little time for composition. To write for a 
|taper is one thing, to edit a paper another."

Health aud its Pleasures.
Or Disease with its Agonies,

CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

K. R R.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
Nervous Disorders.

What is more fearful than a breaking down o 
the nervous system ! To be excitable or nervous 
in a im til degree ia most distressing, for where can 
a remedy be found ? There is < ne .'—drink bat 
little wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, none ; take 
no coffee,—weak tea being preferable ; get all the 
fresh air you can ; take three or four Tills every 
night ; eat plenty of solid a, avoiding the use o 
slops ; and it these gulden rule* are followed, you 
will be happy in mind and strong in body, and for
get you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If there is one thing more than another lor which 

these Fills are »o !amou< it i* their purifying pro
perties, especially their power of cleansing the blood 
from all imparities, and removing dangerous and 
suspended secretions. Universally adopted as the 
one grand remedy for female complaints, they 
never tail, never weaken the system, and always 
bring about what is required.
Bick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite.
These feelings which so sadden us most frequent

ly arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what is 
unfit tor us, thus disordering the liver and stomach. 
These organs must be regulated if you wish to be 
well. The Fills, if taken according to the printed 
instructions, w II quickly restore a healthy action to 
both liver and stomach. whence follow as a natural 
consequence, a good appetite and a c lear head. In 
the East and West Indies scaiceiy and oilier 
medicine is ever used for these disorders.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diacaees affect ing these organ,, whether 

they secrete too much or too little water ; or 
whether they be afflicted with atone or gravel, or 
with ache, .ml pain, settled in the loins over the 
regions of the kidneys, tliese Fills should he taken 
according to the printed directions, and the Oint
ment should he well rubbed into the small of the 
back at lied time. This treatment willgive almost 
immediate relief when all other means have failed

The Stomachs out of order.
No medicine will >o effectually improve be tone 

of the stomach as these Fills; they remove all 
•cidity, occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to 
a healthy action ; they are wonderfully efficacious 
in cases of spasm—in feet they never fail in caring 
all disorders of the liver and Stomach.

Holloway* PiU* are ike but remedy known 
in the world jar Ike following di*ea*et :

Ague, Dropsy,
Asthma, Dysentery,
Billions Com- Kiysipela

pi lints, 
Blotches on 

skin.
Bowel Com

plaints,
Colles,
Constipation o 

the Boselt, 
Consumption, 
Debility, 
Tic-Doelonreex,

Liver Com
plaints, 

Lumbago,
Files,
lihoumstism, 
Detention ol 

Urine, 
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil, 
Sore Throats, 
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary 

Symptoms, 
Ulcers,

BRITISH SHOE STORE,
No. 146 Granville Si

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS
HAS received steamer “ America," • large 

and superior assortment of Gentlemen's Dress 
and Walking BOOTd, comprising all the latest

styles.
Gems' Calfskin Elastic side Boots, 

do Fine Enamel Balmoral ditto 
do Stout Enamel elastic ride ditto 
do Patent call ditto
do Patent and Enamel elastic side Boots, 18*. 
do Clump Sole Grain Balmoral Boots 

Kid, Cashmere and Calfskin Blncher Boot-, 
Enamel, Kid and Calfskin Lace Shoes, Ac.
Ladies' Kid Balmoral and Im- Balmoral Boots, 
Prunella. Cashmere, French Mcnno, Memel Kid 

and } father Boots 
Prunella Foxed Boots doable and tingle sole,
A large «s^ortmeu» of low priced Prunella Boots, 
Kid Balmoral Boots, from 8*. 3d.
Patent < >pcra Slippers ; White Kid and Satin do ; 

Velvet, Tapes»ry, Venetian, Leather, Carpet 
and Web ditto,

Mi-ses' and Children’s Kid Balmoral Boot-,
Brown and Drab Boots ; Strap Shoes ; Patent, 

Bronze and While Kid Slippers,
A large stock of Am arnica* Goods n store. 
Mens’ Patent and Calf Congress Lace Shoe-, 

Brogans ; Womans’ 1 ie Shoes, Enamel and Goat 
skin Buskins, Leather Boots, and Boys’ and Child
ren’s Boots and echoes in great variety.

py The above Goods are offered at unprecedent 
edlv 1 w prices, Wholesale and Retail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
145 Granville street.

Next door to E. W. Chipman A Co.
N. B-—A splendid assortment of Ladios’ Dress 

and Walking Boots, per next Steamer, 
jane 19.

BOOTS and SHOES!
ENGLISH and, AMERICAN

SHOE STORE.
ARCHIBALD GOREHAM ha. much pleasure 

in announcing to his numéro ns friends, in the 
town and country, and the Fublic generally, that 

be has received per
Steamer» Arabia, Europa, Eastern State, Hr, ft. 

Boston, Irene, Caroline, and other arrivals :
A Urge assortment ot Boots and Shoes adapted 
especially for the Spring and Summer trade,—end 
which will be tenod to embrace, the latest end most 
approved styles in,
Ladies, Gentlemens, Missel, ami Childrens dress 

Boots, Shoes, and Slippers,
Imre Boots, Balmoral Boole, Cheap Frunella Bools, 

Fancy rhoet, Misses and Childrens Copper 
Toed Boots of every variety—end which 
will be told Wholesale and Retail,

At prices which cannot hot attract the attention 
ol intending purchasers.

Fresh goods received fortnightly per Steamers 
direct from London.

One door below Drcheanau A Crow's,
May IS. IS Duke Btreet—Halifax, N. 8.

the biter will be bitten.
Tbe flea delights in the dust and Utter of the tat the Afflicted be sure to faith- 

wood-house and the wagon-shed. Remove all *®**V
plied hi. father, laying down a bright half dollar this, sprinkle fresh lime in its place, add white- MOHJEUElIjLi’B 
in the midst of the cents and flvepenoani “ but wash to the I warns and boards, and the fleas will QTI n |>1T nm inn

—k your mother’s advice before setting soon vanish. tltl till X JUlLlti A1
Now eat vour’d' ,0tl “°t. proeper. Take up all the carpets, beat them thoroughly os Lt 31 ° B If T » PER bottle.
—, thi n°"’ then we will go «nd with a slender rod, and scatter pepper around thé I HEREBY certify that as far a. I have teet-

woman, and I think in zieiaw them von will , _ „ . , ... purpose* for which it u prepared, I find that it isfed rewarded for deaviL^ y are to be laid. Then, once a fortnight, whip the all thatit claims to be.
morning’s play.” ^ ywwmm • whole, outeide breadths upon the floor with • light __ A. RIGBY,
—switch, and the remaining moths will be beaten 
William wae too eager to carry ont ifo bene- oeL

intention to care foresting, end mrUrotlv The chinch m bed-bag mo be rented by first
analMi

Jilt

Sold by Druggists an 
Forsyth, Agents, Halitax, 

JaaoU.
SwY *•:,/. {T Jo’j jj- .)

H. M. Dockyard, 
others. Morton k

Female Irregu- 
the laritics,

Fevers of all 
kind».

Fils,
Goat,

of Head ache,
Indigestion 
Inflammation,
Jaundice,

Tamours,
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, Iu Sue 

Caution I—Nuae are genuine unless the words 
" Hoi lower, New York and London,” are discern! 
ble as a Water mark in et ery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same way 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will Iw given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of nay party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

*•* Sold at the Msnufertory of Frofesaor Hol
loway, 90 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
re.peetable Drnggi-ts and Dealers In Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 13 
cents, 6* cents and SI each

H7" There ia considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes.

N. B__Directions for the guidance of patienta
in every disorder are affixed to each box.

Oct 17

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

JAYNE S EXPECTORANT,
Han been for thirty years the Standard Remedy.

Recent coughs and colds, pieumic
pains, &v., are quickly and effectually cured by 

its diaphoretic, soothing and Expectorant power.
Asthma it ulwa* » cures. It overcome* the spas

modic contraction of the air vessels, and by pro
ducing free expectoration, at once removes all diffi
culty of breathing.

Bronchi:in readily yields to the Expectorant. It 
subdue* the inti imin.ition wh<ch extends through 
the wind tubes, produces free expectoration, and 
suppresses at once the Cough and Pain.

C onsumption—For this insidious and fatal dis
ease, no remedy on earth has ever been found so 
effectual. It subdues the inflammation,—relieves 
die Cough and Pain,-—removes the difficulty of 
breathing, and produces an easy expectaraiioo, 
whereby all irritating and obstructing matters ore 
removed from the lings.

Whooping Cough is promptly relieved by this 
Expectorant. It shortens the duration of the dis
ease one-halt, and greatiy mitigates the sufferings 
of the pa’icnt.

In ell Pulmonary Complaints, i » Pleurisy, Ac. 
it will be fourni t» be prompt, safe, pleasant and re
liable, and may bo especially commended to Minis
ters, Teachers, and Singers, for the relief of Hoarse
ness, and for strengthening the organs of the voice. 
Here is a portion of the testimony : —

Rev. John Dowling, D.D., Pastor of the Berean, 
Baptist Church, N. Y.. writes :

'• I have long known the virtue* <»f Jayne’s Ex
pectorant. and frequently to-ted them on myself 
and family, when afflicted with Coughs or Colds. 
I believe it to be one of tbe best remedies ever dis
covered for the*e malsdies.”

Mr. Resding Doty, of Twenty-Mile Stand, War
ren county, Ohio, *ays :

Recently 1 had an attack of Asthma, the most 
distressing of all diseases, and yesterday afternoon, 
after taking a short ride, I returned home almost 
unable to breathe. Through the per*us*ion of my 
wife, 1 was led to try Dr. D. Jayne s Expectorant. 
The first dose gave instant relief, and after the 
fourth do#e I enjoyed a refreshing sleep, and the 
next morning arose in better health than for two 
years past.”

Rev. N- M. Jones, Rector of th** Church of St. 
Bartholomew, (Protestant Episcopal,) Philadelphia, 
writes :

“ In all cases resembling Consumption, I recom
mend Jayne’s Expectorant, having in so nvmy cases 
witnessed its lieneticial effects.*'

Mr. Preston B. Ewing, Laconte, Harrison county, 
Ind., writes :

“ Being afflicted with Bronchitis for the space 
of three years, to such an extent th»t I was obliged 
to relinquish the teaching of the Vocal Mu*ic, and 
failing to obtain any relief from the Physicians 
whom I consulted, f gave Jayne’s Expectorant a 
trial. After using it for a few weeks I was very 
much relieved, and by its continued use my throat 
is now entirely clear of any disease.”

Mr. John Ileorr, of Burlington, Bradford, Co , 
IX «y»

“ For two year» my ton wai afflicted with a 
(liaeaM re-ambling Couanmp ion, and Ur. tag tfiii 
period «as enable to labor. Being finally induced 
to try Dr. Jayna’» Expectorant, he waa (completely 
cared after taking too bottle», and he m now able to 
work every day.”

Rev Valentine Gray, of the Melhodiat Church, 
write» from Centerville. Fa.

Having experienced tbe benifidnl effect» of 
your Family Medicine. I would civ* it ai my 
opinion that they are the vm heat I ever had oc
casion louse, and mut cheernllr r commend them 
to the afflicted. Your Expectorant, especially, I 
have found 10 he a sere cure for Conch» "and 
Cold..

Mr. Larkin Dehart, Pleasant Point, Illinois,

“ Our yonngeetehiltl, 11 months ol I, is «nhjecl to 
the Creep «At each attack of the disease we give 
it your Expectorant, according to direeifoos, and it 
always afford* immediate relief. I have ju>t 
recovered from a severe Cough, which had Milled 
on my hog», and attribute my cure to Providence 
and the ose of the KxpectoranL"

Thi» Expectorant, and all of Jayne's Family 
Medicine» are «old by Brown Brothers A Co., 
Otdanaoa Square, Halifax, and by Agents ; rough
est the eonetry. June «3.

HOllhEHOLU BLESblJIUS.
i is hi'-hly important that every family keep a asp 

ply of
KaS way’s Heady «teller

always in the house. Il» n«e will prove beneficial 
on ail occasion» of pain or »kkue**- > beta is 
nothing in th« world that will slop pain or arrest 
the progress of disease, as quick as the Ready Re
lief. lt is pleasant to take as a tonic, anodyne or 
-ootbing lotion. Where epidemic disease» prevail 
—seek e> Fever», Dysentery, Cholera, influenai, 
Diptheria, SrarUt Fever, Small Pox, Fneomoni. 
and other malignant diseases — RAD WAY b 
READY RELIEF will, if taken as directed, pro 
tect the system against attacks, and, if seized wth 
sickness, quickly cure tbe patient.

One application externally, or a few drops token 
internally, will instantly free the sufferer from tbe 
most violent Fever and Ague, Hoarsene>s and 
Pains,4tod restore the weak, feeble, and prostrated 
frame to strength and vigour.

Rod way’s Readv Relief will cure the most obsti 
note .coses of RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS, 
LUMBAGO, GOUT, NEURALGIA, SWOLLEN 
JOINTS, BURNS, SCALDa, RUSH or BLOOD 
TO THE HEAD, Ac., in tbe most marvellous 
quick time. Giving onto the bedridden victims of 
some cruel complaint eas*; and comfort by one or 
two applications, in cates where the skill of the 
best physicians iu the country, and the most popu
lar medicines in use have failed in giving even tem
porary relier. No matter what the pain may come 
from, Rod way s Ready R lie f will surely re'ieve 
the | a: lent fr«»m it* cruel pongs, and speedily r* store 
the invalid to health, cose aud comfort.

Bowel Complaints. — L oseucss, Diarrhées, 
Cholera Morbus, or painful discharges from the 
Bowels, are stopped in fifteen or twenty minutes by 
taking Rad way's Rea y Relief. No congestion or 
inflammation, no weakness or lassitude i l follow 
the use of the R. R. Relief.

Acuna and Pairs.—For Headaches, whether 
tick or nervous, Toothache. Pains and Weakness in 
tbe back, Spine or Kidney, Pams around the Liver 
Pleurisy, Swellings ot the Joints, Pains in the Bow
els, Heartburn, and Pams of all kinds, Radway ’» 
Ready Relief will in a few minuto-ebfnge the mis
eries you suffer to joy or pleasure, aud give you 
good signs of returning health. ; It will enable you 
to shuttle off the infirmities of sickness, feebleness, 
and decripitnde, and give to the aged tbe vigour 
aud elasticity of ripe aud vigorous health.

R. K. Relief is sold by druggists everywhere, at 
25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 bottle. .

HOUSEHOLD BLKSSlNtiS, NO. S.
R. ft. &. No. 2.

A netc principle discovered in medicine to cure old 
diseases, Scrofula, Bad Humour, Syphilis, Frightful 
Sores, Ulcers, Fcrer Sorest Sore Eyes, Scald or Sore 
Head, Sore Legs, ('oncers. Salt Rheum, King's Evil, 
Erisipelas. Eruptions of the skin.
BAD WAYS REHOVATISG RESOLVES! 

A Cure for Sores.
This fomous remedy cure» every kind ot Sore 

from the loathsome and putrid Ulcer, tevor Sort, 
Usurer, Syphilis, Scrofulous Leprosy, down to the 
Fiiuple, blotch and Tetter. It quicklv heal» the 
most obstinate and an^ry lore», and will leave the 
•kin without a scar.

It cbaose» the system ftom all corrupt Humors. 
purifie1 mut enriches the blood.

II your bones, joint» or limbs are diseased in 
any manner, or enlarged, or drawn out of .liapu, or 
shrivelled, crippled or enfeebled, Had way» Henova- 
ting Resolvent will resolve awav the diseased de
posits that inflict their miseries upon you, and re
store each member ol your body to its natural and 
healthy condition.

Fuuk Kkiu—Clear Complexion —The con- 
tinned use of Rad way’s Renovating Resolvent for 
two or three weeks, will change a rough, swallow, 
discolored and unhealthy skin, to a clear and 
heathy < omplexion. ’

Infants and young children afflicted with Red 
Gum. Sore Heads, Eruptions and Breaking» Uut 
Cam er>, fcc , will derive immediate benefit by tbe 
um of the ResolvenL
RAÜ WA VS RESOVATINU UESU VEXT IS A 

GREAT EUX G AND STOMACH REM El) Y. 
Bad Cough, Hacking Dry C uch, Stitching or 

Wrenching Fains in the side, Sudden Pains around 
the Heart, Shortness of Breath, Hard Breathing, 
sharp Fain* when taking a l-ong Breath, and ah 
other painful symptoms, air quickly removed by 
the Renovating Resolvent.

Buoncritis—Spitting or Blood—In all cares 
of Bronchitis that we have known the Resolvent to 
be used for, it has quickly cured the patient ; it 
never tails. Likew.se in Hermorrage from the 
lung» or throat, R. R. Resolvent is the most sate 
and prompt styptic in are. These afflicted with 
dysp. psis ol long standing are especially recom
mended to it at a never failing remedy.

Price of R. R. Resolvent is $1 per bottle. Sold 
by druggists and dealers everywhere
HOUSEHOLD BLESSlNUS, NO. 3.
Railway's Regulating Fills are the only Vegeta

ble substitute for CsTumel, Mercury, yUitimuey. 
(Juimne, and their kindred mineral po sons, in use 
Railway’s REGULATING FILLS are elegantly 
routed with Medteiusl Gum—30 Fills in each hex 
dose, from one to six—warranted to operate iu six 
houis.

Railway s Regulating Fills are the most perfect 
Pills in are, and tbs only Pills that possess any new 
Medicinal properties or regulating powers that 
have been discovered during the present century.

Tna Weak okow Stsuxo.—The first dose of 
Rauway’s Pills sows the seed of health in Up- siek 
and diseased system, and in fi’teen minutes after a 
do* is swallowed, will check the progress ot [di-ease 
sad in six hours an evacuation of the bowel» will 
follow, when the patient will grow better ; every 
day the patient will gain strength, The siek be
come healthy and the feeble strong ; every organ 
in the diseased body is resuscitated with new life 
and vigour, and health aud regularity will re>gn 
throughout the whole system. The liver will be 
regular in secreting bile, the skin regular in its func
tions, and the bean regular in its beating», the pulse 
regular in iu motions, and the bowel» regular, at a 
regular hour in discharging their com •«*. Let all j 
who have occasion to take physic, take a dure of 
Kadwsy’s Pills. If year system ii out of order, two 
or three of Kadw.y’s Fills will establish regularity.

The following ailments Radway’• Fills will qaick- 
ly cure, and free the system from irritating humor* 
aud leave every organ in the body a natural and 
healthy condition :—

Constipation of the Bowels, Inflammation of the 
Bowels, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Headache, 
Nervous, Headache, Siek, .Measles, email Fox, 
Costiveness, Billiousness, Dyspepsia, Irregulating 
Hysteria, Whites, Influenza, Fits, Kidney Com- 
ylaints, llladder Complaints, Indigestion, Scarlet 
Fever, Typoua Fever, Pleurisy, Billions Fever, 
Heart-Disease.

Unhealthy drains, Loss ol Memory, Loss of 
Eneigy, and Lues of Strength.

Important to Ladies. Ladies suffering from 
Irregularities, Monthly Suppression., Retentions, i 
the , should lake one or two ol Runway’s Regulating 
Fills every night for one weak before the expected 
period. They will remove ell dictated obstructions 
and insure a healthy discharge at the proper time.

Price of Radway's Fills 23 cents per box ; Coated 
with Gum ; pleas.nl to take ; 30 Pills in each box. 
Sold by Druggists and Merchants everywhere.

Scaelet Fetes, Pctbid Soee Tmbuat, U, 
tluksza, Ceoup, Measles, Whoopizo Cough- 
and Small-Fox, and other malignant ferers. lt is 
well known that the system of medication adopted 
by the regular Faculty In the treatment ol malig
nant fevers—and more especially scarlet fever in 
iu several forms—is ascertain, for the majority of 
the patients, afflicted with the more severe forms of | 
this disease, or scarlatina malin»—die under the 
treatment of the most experienced physicians and 
where there ia » recovery, leaves the patient often 
deaf and shattered in constitution.

Positive Cuuativu—In Dr. Radway's Regu
lating Fills and Ready Relief we have a positive 
curative of each form of scarlet fever, as well et a 
preventive against iu attack. As a proof of tbe 
positive curative qualities of these medicines in 
every form of malignant fever, from the terrible 
yedow, typhoid, ship, billions, scarl, t fever, inier- 
miltcnU, and remittenu, and in all eruptive fevers 
where these remedies have been administered, they 
have always saved the life of the patient

How TO CUBE.—If the patient is seized with 
scarlet fever, in tbe form of putrid sore throat, fall 
doses of Radway’s Regulating Pills should be given 
every six hours, or until free evacuations from tbe 
bowels take place, after which the bowels are to he 
kept open—the surface of the body sponged with 
the Ready Relief and tepid water—tbe Ready Re
lief applied clear to the throat, neck, over the chest, 
aid back of the head.

In the second place, 10 tq 13 drops of the Study 
Relief, mixed with water, should be given as a 
drink, when required, which invariably has the 
effect to bring the rash to the surface, much to the 
seliel of the internal organa.

Thiedly—a gargle of the Ready Relief, and 
water sweetened with honey, should be frequently 
administered, by the means of a small swab, to the 
inside of the throat ; by so doing we neutralize the 
acrid sloughing discharge from the ulcers, and 
cleanse and purify them. It is this discharge from 
the ulcers being swallowed by the patient fhat 
brings on a diane.-ing acrid foitu of diarrhoea, and 
also irritates anti caasts the running from the nose 
and fretting of the upper lip.

How to Fukvemt Sickness—If Radway’s 
Regulating Fills sre given, and the Ready Relief 
applied to the ibrosk, cheat, neck, and head, on tbe 
first symptoms of scarlet or other melignant fevers 
or when pains in the head or heck, sore throat 
lassitude or languor, weariness, cold chills, rod 
vomiting take place, and the eyes become red rod 
swollen, and watery dischargee from the eyes rod 
■ew, the disease will be speedily arrested, rod as 
farther difficulty will follow.

The treamaset we hare advised wiH Meg thé
patient through safely without subjecting turn to the 
dangerous dropsical effusions that often follow 
•carle fever.

Measles, Heart, Ceoup, Whoopizo Coooh. 
—The prompt action of Radway’s Ready Relief end 
Regulating Fills in arresting these troublesome and 
oft-times fatal diseases, should induce every family 
to kéep these remedies always in the house.

Hundreds of lives have been saved by the appli
cation of the Ready Relief in cronp. * c refer the 
reader to the followiag instance where these reme
dies have saved the lives of patients after all other 
medication failed.

Dr. Fteder ck B. Page, a distinguished physician 
m Mississippi, has met with great sue,ess with 
Radwat’s Fills and Ready Relivv in the 
treatment of scarlet fever, measles, and other malig 
oant fevers.

Mr. Thos. Curtis, of Leedsvillc, Va., lost four 
children by the regular mode of practice. He had 
two others' who were seized with this disease, and 
expected they would die, he, however, administered 
Radway’» Regclatino Fills and Ready Re
lief, and saved-their lives. Mr- Curtis was instru
mental in saving the lives of several other children, 
by giving Red way’s Fills and Ready relief.

Ceoup.__In this distressing complaint, Rad
wav’s Ready Relief and Regulatino Fills 
hAVc never failed ia saving the life of the patent » 
On the first symptoms of cronp, give Irom one to 
four pills, according to the age of * child, and bathe 
the throat and chest freely with the Ready Relief, 
and no danger need be apprehended.

John Hogg, Ksq-, ol t "ollingwood, C. W-, writes 
as :—" That a child of his that was seized with 
croup, and given op as iacnrable by the physician», 
was speeddy cured by Rad way’• Ready Relief aud 
Regolatiag Pills."

Dr. Jas. W. - tewart, a practising physician in 
Louisiana, under a letter da-ed Jan. v3. 183*. states 
that, ia all cases of Scarlet Fever, Measles, Croop 
Whooping Cough, and even Small Fox, lie has 
always succeeded in saving the lives of his patients 
by administering Radway’s Fills and Ready Relief,

Small-Pox Cured.—Mr. Elijah West, ol Hok- 
ah. Min., writes us.—“That he was cured of u 
severe small-pox and liver cuMipiaint by the use only 
of Radway's Ready Reliel and Regulating Fills."

Boas throat Cured—Mr. B. L Potter, of 
Lauretta, C. H., S C., writes us—" That he has 
been confined to his bed one week with a malignant 
tore throat, his doctor could do him no good, le 
told the doctor he wss determined to try Rail
way's Ready Relief, the doctor laughed, Mr. Fetter 
used the llcadv Relief, and was cured 
night.” '

Radway’s Ready Relief and Regclatino 
Fills will always afford relief. Ixtt the sick give 
them a trial. They ere sold by druggists and store
keepers everywhere Price 23 cents per bottle and 
box. Principal office, No 23 John street New 
York. RADWAY &. CO.
oy Bold in Halifax by Morton A Cogswell, II. 

A. Taylor, G. K. Morion, Avery, Brown & Co 
John Richardsoa ; R. Guest and A. M. Homer. Yar
mouth, Shaw & Parker, Windsor ; and J. It. B. 
Ft user, Pietou. May 2».

mrsTvinslow,
Ab ex per leaded Mam aad f—1> Ptiyffletan, present* 

to the atteotiou ol mothers, fcer

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

Which «really facilitate» the process ut twihn.*, t>> »Uf« 
eoliig the gems, reducing all lnfi«n.matiou- w ,1 »iiu)
ALL PAlM and ipwaeN action, ni.d b

SURE TO RE0ULATK THk BOWKLS 
Depend upon it* mothers, It will give rest Co yo«u-*hf

Belief end Health to‘your Infants.
W* have put ap and sold thi» article tor ovn ten ytt.a 

and can Ha Y IN « tiNP! ht.M'fc AND TUI'III (>* 11, 
what we hare never been able to sot ot any othei me-n 
eloe-NKVKK HAH IT KAlLLU IN A blM»LA IN- 
STANCE ru EKMCCI A CURE, when timely u**d. 
Never did we know an instance ot dirhaibfretioii l«y ant 

* ‘ * “ * with
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and medical virtues We speak lathi* mat* 
t Du UN »W, after ten years en pen we
not RKrUTarioN row Tine ktn.eiu

OOP who awed It Oa «hr contrary, alJ ere delight*d 
in operations, sad »peik ia terms ol 
magicalefieci» and — * 
ter WHAI WE Da
AND n>D0h ODE REPUTATION YOU THK Mll.k’l 
HLNTOT WHAT WM mere DSC LARK In aim 
•eery Instance where theilalaat Is sudertny trout p..in 
and eshaeettaa rebel wlllWloeod la dfteeu or tore 
minutât alter the syrup W administered 

This volas hie préparai row w the prevcrtpOOD ol one ot 
the moot EXPERIENCED* »KILMJL NUKHK* la Nea 
Ragland, and has been need with never falhh,

THOUSANDS OF CASES
frit are only retirees the shite free pela, bet iarteesa 

•te» thesreaieeh end bowels, sorrow» eeiiity, end aine 
tare ae* ewers y te the whets syfSsm. It will street 
eetsnUy retiree.

Griping in the Bowels, and Win Colie
eed c vrrcouir eue remote, which If net tprrrllly renie 
dieu ntelsSo th Wo believe tt I be HOST Bed HUB- 
EXT KCManr IN TUI WoLU.Ia ell eases el Die 
EN l KEY end UIaBMIHI.* IN CUILUEIIN, wbethel It 
srbes from tect Une or from nny other core We renie 
eel to every mother who bn# ■ child -efcrloy from on, 
ol in. torrfelna oomntelafr-DO NOT LET YOU* PNK- 
JLDl'Kd,Not THEFhlUUOlLBfi Of OTHEElt steed 
between year «Serins child, end lbsrellel Um will Ns 
SUM-ye». SHUULUTCLY dUBS—to tallow the ess 
of this on dieter If timely Med. Kell dlreeSrees Im 
eetne will nedemunny eedi Nettle None gee nine entre 
the fee eimite ol CUi.TIB h PEEKING, New Turk. I 
on tbe oetetde wne.ee.

Sold by DfWEsMethreufbeW the world 
Frinelpal Other, Ne. U Cadre at., New York

Price only 18 Cents per Bottle
September S. ly. ins.
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ROUHTAIH HERB
IWBRIH TEL:

Herbs, Barks aad Keels
vrjwrs

[ Poisonous Mistrals aid Drn*s. ]

MOTHERS TAKE HEED :
Do you when observing Um uns-n-y act Iona itl I 

I your children, eonmilor tlsut it nut be mor# [
' than » men* V'holie that afflictu th#m ? In ulus* ' 

Mfes out of ten, the csiih*- of the little |
i *• a ng trials ia WO HUS, tkwuld he at I

| looked to.

HKADS OF FAMIUKS
I IHj not let your children nulfcr, witrn wp ,trv«»ni 1

jrDSOIf’S WORM TBI
A SAFI AND PIoKAHANT CURE F«»R WoRIlK

flow much better and «afe-r would it I 
I hare it a I wit ye in the hou-d». A tittle del*.
' when a child ia t*ken ill may. often Ie the 
inf ita death. wlsÜe acting without delay. 
i bv giving the MOV.VTAt\ Hh'.RH TVA i 
I diately. you will not only nave the enilri m 
f and tediou* illnowa, and yourself much ea,wu»m.
^ hut ftlao feel happier iu knowing tIimI you hut»- Cjt 
1 done your duty, and percha ore aars»l ita iii»- 

Thin medicine ia combined purely <>f

'HERBS AND ROOTSÏ
NOT A PARTICUT Ol rft

’Calomel or illituialf*
IS U'SRD IN IT

No more filthy Vermifuge will he ; Zk*
| Ihoee who mice u*e thi* Tea The‘Mily '•
I principle ot all other Vernnlogee and 
* Killer, w» M E RC l K Y. *
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YOUB CHILDREN.
Vwe thsa *mple, S»<e. VegetsbW WeAicW 
Till. Worm-Tea wa* Jkeotered *n un 

way among the Wilde ot Northern W» x 
: full tceount of it yen will fled in *-ur 4 inu- 
j A*k for the •• Remrtte •/ Tula flm»tns.tr 
} Agesst, aitd when yow here reed it. »»» :
, vour neighbor#, thnt they him *!»• ku«.w t 
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je i ison's 
KILLS 

1 lever lures—I»

M OH HI TV. 
WO K MB,

. \

n.reaa! Is Take. 
GET A PKI AGE- fit ICE *0 ITS. I

Kill OBSF.KVK —Always Sad tlie News and Siens f 
“ 4 1er. »f B I. Jl'IEUN * CU . sed tbe y... trail | 

id Ttsues. en seel, ysebsge ef this Won» T»a. I
B. L. JTTOSOIt * CO,

Isole proprietors,
SO Leonard Bt. New York

•IiMlsoir* Worm To* %m will by omc 
Agent Im every Vlllepc, ami 

* nil Drngi.ht*.

Sold bv
COGSWELL* FORSYTH,

Agents lor Mora Scotia

■WAUK

ICÀN SHOE STORE
Voir opened next door to Messrs 

W. & C. Silver, George Street

BRAHCH OF TÿlMïHGLISH SHOE

The Supply is intended to be well sustained and *.,» 
be constantly replenisited.

A L*1*® variety well OMorted of good, chfip 
- w. substantial Boots A Shoe* now readv for lau 
—Children’* wear ol »ll kind»,
Boy* fin* Rhd Stont Boots and Brog *n*,
Men’s t ongresv Boots, Shoes, Pump*, Slipper*, 
Fine Boots, Brogans, and Fisherman’* Boots, 
Womens’ of Knglish Manufacture a* well as Am#.

rican and home made,
Great Stock of Rubber Hoots nml Shoe*, 
Womens’ Rubber* of good quality, very low in prict 

This Establishment intending to he conducted 
solely for t "nsh ; Customers may depend upon gtp 
ting every description much under the usual prices. 
The attention of friends through the Country sod 
Long-shore is directed to the above and other it. 
durement* offered especially for their advantage,— 
and also to the tact ot being no ronven cm—and 
centre!—its ncarne*» to tbe .Market house *

Call and look round—No Credit, nor good, al 
lowed o t until paid lor.

.March 27.

AYEH’S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.
Are yoa sick, table, ksU

complaining? Anyone** 
order, with your eyste* *» 
ranged, aud jour fueling* 
comfortable ? Tbt-ee vyun 
toms are eflvn the pA lude a 
serious lllnem. borne fit «f 
•icknevs U creeping upon ym, 
and ahoultl 1-c averted by g 
timely use of the right rem
edy. Takv Ayer‘a Pilivand 
clvsnse out the disordered k«- 
mor* — purify the blood, sad 
let the fluide mote on unob
structed in luMilh ftgain. 
They stimulate the functions 
of the body int vigorous w- 

i tlvlty. purify tin* »y*tem from 
the obetruetkitie wliii h make 

diseuse. A cold settle somewliere in the hotly, and oh- 
struct* it* uativ.nl functions. These, if not relieved, 
reset upon tln-miH'lrcs and the surrounding orgnn*. pro
ducing general aggravation, autfcring, an.I diaoam. 
While in this condition, oppmwed by thv dtsiaugvim-nta, 
take Aysr's Mile, and *ee now directly they rrwtore the 
natural action of the system, and with it the buoyant 
fcellug of health again. Wh it la true and so apparent la 
thi* trivial and common complaint, la also true in tunny 
of the deep-msted end dangerous distemper*. The sam* 
porgstiv* effect expel* them. Caused by similar obstruc
tion* aud derangement* of the natural function* of tlw 
body, they are rapidly, and many of thorn enrety, '•tirml 
by the same mean*. None who know the virtues of three 
PUl*. will neglect to employ thorn when suffering from 
the disorder* they cure.

Statement* from leading physician* in some of the 
principal cities, and from other well known |>uUie per

From a BtrwanUng Utixhant of 3. Louis, fVl. 4.1*M
Da. Area : Your Pills are the iwragon of all that h 

greet in mmliciom They have cared my littir daughter 
of ulcerous eoree upon her baud* and feet that had proved 
loon ruble fhr yworo. Bw mother hm km long grtev- 
•wsiy affBcted with Mntcha* and pimpleeoti her akin aud 
In her hair. After our child waa cured, she also tried 
your Pills, and they hnvs cured her.

A8À M0R0KID0K.
An • Family Physic.

From Dr. E. W. Cartwright, New Orleans.
Your Pille are the priées of purgea Their eiretient 

qualities sur pern any cathartic wo ptweeee. They are 
mild, but very certain sod effectual in their action on the 
bmre-e. which make# them invaluable to u* In the daily 
treetuieut of dleeaae.
H*sdsch*,llckHrsdachr,Psal fftomaeh.

tVom Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Bio. A ter: I cannot answer you what complaint*

I have cured with your Pill* better than to say all that m 
seer trust with a purgative medians. I niece great depen
dence ou on effectual cathartic In my dally control with 
disease, and Iwlieving as 1 do that your PiU* afford us th* _ 
beet we hare, 1 of course value them highly.

PmraoRO, Pa., May 1, ISM 
Da. J. C. Ate*. Sir: I have been repeatedly curetl of 

tiie worst h- tdacht any body can have by a dose or two 
of your Pill*. It seems to arise from a foul •ti.mach, 
which they cleanse At once.

Your* with great respect. ED. W PRKBLK, 
fterk of Steamer Clarion.

Billows Disorders —Liver C ampin ft*.
From Dr. Theodor* Bell, of Xew To* CH».

Not only are your Pills admirably adapt'd to th* par- 
lees sa oa aperient, but I And their beneficial r fleets epee 
the Urer rery marked Indeed. They have la my ptse- 
tics proved more effect ml for the cure of hOtous emu 
plaints then ffliy one remedy I can mention. 1 sincerely 
rqfoiee that we have at te*«th a purgative which Is war- 
thy the confidence of the prefomfou and the peopU.

Defartmkkt or tu Invenioa, ) 
Washington, D. C., 7th Peb , 18M. >

Sir : I have used your Puis in my general and hospital 
practice ever since you made them, and cannot heailalele 
my they are the best cathartic we employ. Their rege
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, warn- 
qaently they are an admlralils remedy for dsrengsanati 
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found acesesf 
bikmu disease so obstinate that It did not readily yield to 
them. fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D1 

Fhysidan of th* Marins UvopHtl.

Dyishtary, Dlnrrlseen, Relax, Worms.
From Dr. J. ii. Green, qf Chicago.

Your Pill* here h*4 e long tilol in my practice, and I 
hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I here 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver ffleies 
them sa excelle ut remedy, when given in small dams for 
bOteus dysentery and diarrhoea. Their sugar-Cuetiwg 
make* them very acceptable end con renie.) f for the nm 
ef women and children.

Dyspepsia, Imjvwrlty of the Bleed.
From Rev. J. V Mimee, I\utor qf Advent (harsh, Boston.

Da. Are*: I hare M your Pills with estreordloery 
euccero In my family and among those I am called to visit 
In dlstrro*. To regelate the organs of digrotfHn and 
purify tlie blood, th.«y are the very beet remedy 1 have 
ever known, and 1 can confidently recommend them to 
my friends. Yours, J. V. HIM KM

Warsaw, Wyoming On. N. Y., Ort. Ii, Ml.
Dear Sir : I am siring your Cathartic Pills In my prac

tice, and find them an excclleot purgative to ciuauso th* 
system and purify the fountains of the Hnnd.

JOHN U. MKACIIAM. M D
Constipation, Coetlveneee, flupprrselon, 

Rheumatism, fioul, Neuralgia, Drop- 
>y, Paralysie, Fits, etc.

From Dr. J. /*. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot Iw said of your Pill* for the cure of 

euetirenou. If other* of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as I have, they should Join me in proclaim 
Ing It for the benefit of the multitude* who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although lied enough In Itself, i* 
the prow -nitor of others that are worse. 1 believe <**■ 
Uvenest to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect that 
organ and cure the dleeaae.

From Wrr. E. Stuart, Physician amt Midwife, Boston.
I find one or two large «lows of your Pills, taken *t tbe 

proper time, ere excellent promotivro of the natural seme 
lion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also v« 
e*ctusl to deans* the stomac 
era so much the best physic i 
no other to my patient*.
From th* Rpv. Dr. tlawkes, of the Meihndiot Epis. Church.

Pulaski House, PaTannah.Oa.. Jan. «. 1868. 
Howoseif Sin: I should be ungrateful fur the relief 

your skill has brought me if 1 dkl not report my cam to 
* 1 settled in my limbs and brought on eicru-

yre. rere.1 J -,»|»,r. .-roron, •»»•» »IEU
i the sfoeiflcA and expel worms. They 
>e*t physic we liave that I recomnggid

you. A cold settled in my limb* i 
dating neuralgic mains, which on dad in chronic rhi 
turn. Notwithstanding I had the I wet of pbftideee, me 
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice of your 
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mnrkensle, I tried rout 
Pille. Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering 
iu tin: use of them, I am now entirely well. J

Pewatk Cham her, Baton Bongo, La., 6 Dec. 1865. -
Dr. Aver : I have been entirely cured, by your Pills. <4 

Rheumatic f*out — a painful dlecivw that bad afflicted me 
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

OT- Most of th* Pills In market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, ie 
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful conse
quences that frerjtmntly follow It* incawtiuue nee. Throe 
contain no mercury or mineral sulwtance whatever.
Price, 25 cent» per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1. 

VropaTcd bj Sr. J.C. AYXR fe CO., Lcir.il, Mme. 
Sow w»o lwet. br

MORION * t;u .SWKlL, Mollir Elrwt, U.lilu 
Aad at retail by ell druggist*

Oetober 3

RHEUMATIC REMEDf
A SURE cure for Cholera Aforbne, Colds, Sore 

Throat, Toothache, Sprains, Chilblain*, gxlls 
and wounds of any kinds in Horses, Crainpit in tbe 

Stomach, Summer Complaints, Ac.

KrWuarv l-lth, 1801.
MtL. Gordon,—

Wr,—One of my hoys waa most severely attackW 
with the Acute Rheumatism, and 1 applied to twe* 
the beat Doctors in the place, without relief : I 
got a bottle of your Liniment, and applied it to the 
partaffeoted, and to my utter xntonUhroent it acted 
more like n charm than n Liniment, and 1 ran safely 
any that you have become a benefactor to your race, 
and the real frlfcçd of suffering humanity.

Yours truly,
James Oolkhy. Afusquodoboit.
BROWy, BROTHERS k CO. 

March SO. Agents for Nova Scotia.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS FUBI.ISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

il Uk Wexkru Coifenact Olfiee and Book Bmb,
-----«— 136, Arctic Sthekt, Halifax, X. S.

The terms on which this Paper ia published »rr 
exceedingly low Ten Shillings yearly

-----half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Pbovincial Weileyax, from it» Urge, in
creasing and general circuUt.on, is an eligible and 
•pitiable medium for adrertUing. Perron» will find 
it to their advantage to advertise in thi» paper.

TEEM»:
For twelve line» and under, let insertion < ®
“ each line above I’d—(additional ) 0 *
“ each continuance oac-founh of the above’rate*. 

AU advertirentcnU not limited will be continued unti 
ordered out -nd charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
AU kind» of Job Vou executed with naatarea and
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